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' SEATO STEW 
The state of affairs in Laos 
Will more than likely 
betray us; 
With our policy a platitude 
And the American attitude 
As something bordering 
on chaos. 
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ROAD TO THE ISLES 
The homeland has proved 
—a fount of gentry — 
some knights, a viscount, 
Now Lord de L'Isle 
has joined the pile; 
So fo Menzies rule we 
comply 
That no Australian need 
apply. 
J I . : i . 
THE CLARK AFFAIR 
Semper Floreat has a duty to report to students the actions 
the average student, shrouded in doubt, distorted by rumour and magnifie 
fact, the decisive, emerges quite cleariy; Union Council passed a motion of 
decision with very important effects on the Students' Union. You as mem 
considered such a motion to be justified. 
What then was the case against Clark that induced a majority of 
Union Councillors to support the motion? 
But first, it would be judicious to point out here that all the facts 
and figures in this article have been extracted from the minutes and docu-
ments tabled at the relevant Council meetings. And let mc cmphasixe that 
at no time did the case against Clark rest on any suggestion of criminal 
malpractice. Rather it was based on general charges, that Mr, Clark had— 
1. Shown habitual contempt for Union Council in his administra-
tion of the Union. 
Broken, in a most serious manner, the regulations of the Union, 
particularly those dealing with finance. 
Acted in a manner unbecoming a President of the Union. 
Been unnecessarily extravagant. 
Tlic motion wns not contrctl urouiid n biiicmicratif dispute over rcgiilHtlotis, nor 
-kvas it jMSt a clash ol i>crsonn\itics as some iKople would linve it. Tlicie were real is.'snc.s 
nnd principles involvcti, and it \va.s on these issues and ])rinolplcs tluit the no conri-
denco motion was supportcjl. This nrtlrlc will illustrate the Ls.sues b.v clalinratln^ the 
specific cliargcs from wliich arc drawn tliQ general charges. It is with regret that I 
mention these charges, for I have no dcsii-c to Indulge in inuck-raUlnK. but it is only 
hy examining them still further that the 3<0 Conlldcncc motion can be placed in its 
proper perspective. 
UKitVEmJTW' 
of their elected representatives on Union Council. The Clark Affair is, for 
d by ignorance. Mr. Clark's stand has added to the confusion. But one 
NO Confidence in the President of the Union. Now this is a serious 
bers of that Union have the right to know fully on what grounds Council 
2. 
3. 
4. 
BACKGROUXD 
What touched off the Clark affair is a 
(lucatlon which puazlcs many students. TUc 
answer is, the controversy over the pay-
ment of the lilre-car to Armidale. 
[This question is fully dealt with in the 
article, "Some Contemporary History," oti 
Page 3.] 
In brief, it was alleged that Jfr. 
Ken Bowes, Honorary Secretary of tho 
Union, happened to discover a 
voucher siened "Nick Clark, for Scretary" 
which authorised the hiring of a hire-car 
which Jlr. Clark had used to attend a 
N.U.A.U.S. mcetingr at Armidale. 
Ono of Mr. Bowes' duties la to supervise 
the finances ot the Union. Council was told 
he demanded of the treasurer tho Union 
cheque books to ascertain what payments 
had been made 
And that, when this wns refused, he then 
seized tlic cheque IHIOUS to have them ex-
amined. Sir. Clark, that evening, called 
an emergency meeting of the Executive, 
and purported to .susixmd Mr. Bowes' 
powers until the cheque books were re-
turned. 
XO VENDETTA 
It was" the circumstances sur-
rounding this action that caused menibcrs 
of the Finance Advisory Committee to 
investigate the financial affairs ot the 
Union, and it was from their findings that 
the charges against Mr. Clark wore com-
, piled. 
. Thus tho motion was not the result of 
a vendetta, nor was it organised by a 
cabal. And it is Important to realise this, 
for to maintain that cither was tho case 
means to assort that twenty-five Union 
Councillors aro either rogues or dupes. 
«'IT WAS AliliTSGED . . ." 
Now let us examine the si>cciric charges 
agjdnst Mr. CInrk: 
Tho first charge involved the withdrawal 
of Union money for the 1060 Hobart 
N.U.A.U.S. Council meeting, and Its transfer 
to Mr. Clark's private bank account. 
It was alleged that on February 11. 19C0. 
a' voucher, signed by Mr. Clark as the 
officer incurring the expenditure, was pre-
sented to tho Treasurer authorising the 
transfer of £1S0/10/- from one of the Led-
ger accounts of the Union to N.U.A.U.S, 
Council Suspense Account, c/- Mr. Nick 
Clark, President U.Q.U"., c/- Common-
wealth Trading Bank, 225 Bourke Street, 
Melbourne. 
On March 25, a cheque for £119/16/-
was paid to,tho Union by Mr. Clark from 
his private bank account. The cheque was 
deposited in tho Union's bank acconnt on 
March 20, 1960. It Ip entered In tho Union 
ledger to tho same account (N.U.A.U.S. 
Council Suspense Account) from which the 
cheque of £160/10/. was drawn. 
TIie.«ic arc (he favf,-^ . What arc llicir ini-
I>Iications which so alarmed Council? 
I-'lrst, if wns allcgoil, Mr. Clnrk had 
withdrawn a largo sum of Union moni-y 
without the proper authority. 
That the situation was not an cmer-
gcncy. and so the President's emergency 
powers could not be Involved. In any case, 
i^cgulation 2.U. relating to the omcrgoncy 
powers of the Trosldont states: 
"In matter rocmirlng urgency, the Pre-
sident shall have power fo act on behalf 
of tho Union, hut any such notion, must 
he submitted for review lo tlie next onl-
inary meeting of the Council." 
Mr. Clark, nt no flnic, rcj)orte<l his actions 
in thi.s matter to I'nion Council. 
Second, Union money was tr.insferrod to 
a private bank account. Tho f l lD/16/-
wjis not paid direct to the Union. It 
was alleged that it was tran.s-
forred from tho Melbourne account to 
Mr. Clark's private account in Brisbane. 
It was six weeks after the £160/10/- wa.s 
transferred to Melbourne before the 
£115/16/- was repjild to the Union. Thus, 
"It would appear that Mr. Clark secured 
for himself for a period ot about six weeks, 
a loan of £11!)/IG/- from Union funds" 
which violated Section 13—"No money 
shall be lent by the Union to any of its 
members." 
But the vital is.suo is tho fact that a 
president of the Union should transfer nnd 
hold a largo sum of Union money in lils 
private bank account. 
Now, it is obvious that Mr. CInrk had 
no nUcrlor motive In doing this for ho did 
return the money, although after some 
weeks. 
Hut tile abu.^cs such a prece<lent could 
lend to, If it became the practice of the 
Union's honorary oftlce-bcarers, horrified 
any I'nion Councillor who gave the matter 
any thought. 
And a further issue was the fact that at 
no time hnd Mr. Clark Informed Union 
Council of any of his actions. 
The first any Union Council heard of It 
was in tho debate on the No Confidence 
motion. 
Mr. Clark had ignored Council, he had 
not souBht Its approval for any o( his 
actions before or after tho event. 
Yet, the President of the Union is 
obliged to sock Council approval on mat-
ters such as tlioso. 
DKPKNCK 
Mr. Clark, in his defence, siild that ho 
had drawn the money as he had thought 
It wtnild be ncccssjiry to cover X.V.A.U.S. 
Council cxpcn.scs. He also said that lie had 
been delayed in paying ii biiek bevnnsc 
there wns a liold-iip over the bank clear-
ance, and he said he actctl as he did from 
the consideration of convenience 
T i n : RKAIv CHAIUIIN 
Now, tho iioint i.s, Council considered 
none of Mr. C"h\i-U's dcfonce answoreil tho 
ic;il cUai-KOK aKainst him. U connidcvod 
he (lid not exjiiain why: 
1. Ho had drawn money williout the pro-
per authority: 
:'. Ho had transferred I'nion money lo his 
lu-ivato li;\iiU aecouuf, 
H. Ho had railed to hrinp any of thesjc 
itoin.s (o tho notice of I'nioa Council. 
Tin: i{i:i'i;cix)u\-
The next eliargo afjalnsi Mr. Cl,Ti-k was 
that ho had usod a cl\avj!o aerounl in the 
rnion Kofeotory. and lliat: Ho rojrularly 
charged up l)ills for moals, ciKarotlo.s. Kro-
oeiies. and lirinli.s, wliioli wsis a direct viola-
tion of I'nion jiolioy. 
Mr. Clark wa.-* present at a coniitilttct* 
mcclliig whtcli had dcclarwl the policy 
that lui stndent was fo receive goo<1s on 
a<'<ciunl. it was jdlcgnl. 
Vet. on .'^ optonjbor 12, a Hefeetory bill 
was sent to Mr. Clark for; 
•1(K> .Senior Service . . £ 3 2 0 
lib. Xcseafo £1 s ii 
Then, on November 30, a 
£•1 10 'J 
bin was sent 
to ^Ir. Clark ro the following items: 
November 10— 
200 Senior Service . . 
November 18— 
do 
November 25— 
do 
•Illis. Choorios 
2lbs. Checso 
2 J doz. Tri.strams . . . 
1 doz. Split. Soda . . 
2 Crates at •!/- . . . . 
November 29— 
200 Senior Service . . 
£l 11 
£1 11 
£1 11 
14 
7 
S 
£1 7 
S 
S 
£1 H 
0 
0 
0 
10 
0 
0 
6 
0 
0 
0 
£9 17 i 
There was another account sent to Mr. 
Clark on March S for £20/7/10. This In-
cluded tho two previous accounts which 
wore still outstanding at that date, .and 
which tot.alled £14/1,S/1. The roniainl'nB 
£5/19/9 was for meals In the Hefeetory this 
yonr. 
When tho vouchers were checked, it was 
discovered the amount liad been overstated 
hy £l/ i:V-. Thus, it was alleged that on 
basis of these vouchers, Mr. CInrk owed 
£18/10/-. some of which for over 6 months. 
Now it is obvious that it wns not the 
stun of money that nlarnied Council. 
Itjither it was the allcgndon that Jir. Clark 
hnd: 
1. Bellberately violated Union i»llcy; 
•2. Abusc<l 111.-! official |H>.sl(lon to run np 
a i'hargo account. 
Mr. Clark, In his defence, s.iU\ he often 
entertained guests there, and af other times 
had been working on Union business until 
late, and felt that ho wns entitled to meals 
there. But Council again considered this 
was no reply to the renl charges. 
SYI>XKV TKIi' 
The next allegation concerns a plane trip 
which Mr. Clark made to Sydney on May 
:>», 111(10. During question time in tlic 
Cotindl -Meeting on June 23, 'and I quote 
from the minutes of that meeting—'(0/40): 
"Mr, Bray asked how tho cost of Mr. 
Clark's trip to the N.U.A.U.S. Executive 
meeting had been met since Mr. Clark 
wns not an official delegate." 
"Mr. Clark said that tho Union had 
met the cost Involved In his visit to the 
I'nlversity of Sydney and ho would report 
on the matter at tho next meeting of 
Council." 
In tho mlnucs of tho next meeting (7/49) 
wc find; 
- "Mr. Bray asked on what authority 
the President had flown to Sydney 
and had his fare paid by Union." 
"Mr. Clai-k said that his trip had boon 
made .af tho architect's rcquosl to invcs-
tlfe'afo tho working of a coffee machine 
oporalinK in tho Sydney Union's Hefee-
tory." 
Hut Council was told that the architect 
had .s;iid that on being Kivcn to understand 
by Clark that he would be in Sydney dur-
ing the vacation, huil asked Clark lo look 
at the woriving of the machine and tlmt 
he at no time letiue.sted Clark to make tlio 
trip. 
Council was tilao inrormcd that origin-
ally a iTt\irn tU'U\>t wa.s Innigld, but this 
wns inlcr cliangitl to two single tickets, in-
volving two nir lines. The fir.'^ t air fjire 
"as dmrgctl lo fhe \.1'..'\.I'.S. lOxwuUvc 
mceling, the s<'c«md to .Sundry Kxpcn.ses. 
'I'luis it was eharKcd that Mr. Clark had: 
1. Made a return trip to Sydney by .air 
wlien lie had no authority to go at all, 
nuieh less by air; 
2. Wlion ciueslioned, given a false and mls-
leadins aeoonm to Connc'il. 
0. Attempled to nmke the cost entries In 
(he I'nion Books as inconspicuous as 
possible. 
TIIAT inUK-CAll 
It wns Jillegctl that on lY'bruary 
a of this ywir, .Mr. Clark rc(iucsfod Mr. 
Ix>vc, fhe ICxw-utlve Officer, fo fill out a 
Unl»)u order form to a drive-yourself car 
i'lrni, (o the effect that the eompimy should 
hire out one ot Us cars to the Union in 
Ihc person of Mr. Clark. 
When Mr. Love expressed doubt as to 
whctiier ho had fhe power to do this, Mr. 
Clark did not pursue fhe matter further. 
loafer, bowovor, the Kxccutlve Officer 
found In the Orilor Hook a duplicate inadc 
out fo tho firm for the hire of a station 
M-agon and signed "Nk-k Clark for Secre-
tary." 
Now, flic normal policy of tho Union ia 
that student officers travelling on Union 
business aro entitled to .second class rail 
faro, or altcinatcly, tho cheapest practical 
alternative. 
Mr. Clark, in his defence, claimed that 
the cost of tho hire-car was approximately 
equal to tho cost of the "choaposl practical 
alternative" which. In this case, was a bus, 
a single faro in which cost £3/15/-. 
Now this may bo so if every possible ex-
pense is theorotiealiy included. But, it 
was alleged, tlio real cost of the car was 
v.'cU above the alternative mode of travel. 
Only four people travelled down in tlio 
car, ami only five ])e<iplc travcllc<l back, 
one of whom was a .Melbourne visitor. 
So, in fact, only eight people from tho 
Union made trips in the car. The cost of 
eight trips by bus la £30. The co.st of the 
hire-car was £78/7/11. Mr. Clark also made 
a special trip from Armidale to Brisbane to 
address tho Freshers, which cost £20. 
Union council objected to tho hire-car 
because: 
1. It considered Mr. Clark had been ex-
travagant; 
2. It considered Mt. Clark had hired ii 
without any authority from Council and 
against tho advice of the Executive Of-
ficer; 
3. it considered that the elrctinislanccs sur-
rounding the wiiole business were open 
to doubt and suspicion. 
AXTICIPATKl) EXl'KNSES 
And the last allegation wiiidi concerns 
Mr. Clark's wlUidrawal of fflO *'niillclitatcd 
exiicnscs" for the Annldale N.U.A.U.S. 
Council meeting. Once again there was no 
nutliorisatlnn on (he vuiicher, nnd it wu^ 
charged tliat Itlr. Clark hml violated Section 
lOE of the ltegiila(lon.s whicli states—"Tlic 
Treasurer shall make no dLsburscinent from 
Ocneral I'Mnds without the written autliori* 
sntion of Ihc Honorary Secretary, counter-
slgne<l hy the Hnnncc Scorctnr.v, except 
that in cases of emergency the Treasurer 
may expend up to £10." 
Continunl on Page 5 
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LETTERS TO 
THE EDITOR On the Cofrespondence Poges, is found the Wisdom of tiie Ages (ognen NOSH) 
we're all right, mac a iluwly word 
Hear Sirs, 
XothinK in tiiero print could excite me 
more. 'I'hanl; .von for- the eoi)y of Semper 
l'"loi<'at. whlcii 'I thou;?li( a mo.'it crodlt-
ahly lively production. 1 shall lio Klad to 
n>eeiv«- furtUev copies. 
—JA-AUiS McAUIiEy. 
Kditor, "Quadrant". 
[Ildrds jiiil m.—luls.] 
old soldieriij never Sade 
away 
Itc: CommcMioratloii Week 
I am in receipt of a Ucsolullon from oui' 
Soulh Eastern IJiHlriot deploring the de-
structive activities of atudents in Anzac 
Square during Commomoratlon Week. 
(»n tliis matter heiuK placed liefoi'e my 
Slate Council, I was direeted to forward a 
conununicatloii to you with the rcciuesl thai 
stops may be taken by tlio University Sun-
ate to bring under tlie notice of the Stu-
dents, that Anzac S(iuaro is a Meinoiia! 
built by the Citizens of Queensland to eoin-
memoratc the memory of those who paid 
the snpronie sacrifice during two World 
Wars. 
It wa.s also rcqucsled to point out that 
those men paid the supremo sacrifice in the 
interests of freedom for this country, thus 
maUinK it pcsalble for the students of the 
University to have thcli- freedom and to 
oelehrate I'ommonioralion Week. 
II Is felt that wo are not asking too 
much that the students pay their due ic-
spect to this :^Iemorlal in Anzac Square, 
and if they must cany on their activities, 
then, at least, they oan rosiiecl An7.ac 
Square, whicli, as previously staled, is a 
Memorial to all cx-serviconicn who foiisht 
for freedom and particularly those who 
pnid the supreme sacrifice. 
U SS.A.l.T'.A. State Secretary, 
O, 3. ANGl'^M-
RIP-ROARING MELODRAMA TO BE 
PRESWTEO AT UNIVERSITY 
Mcfbourne SUMCSS EAST LYNNE to be per-
formed by Dramatic Society. 
The play wi'l be installed in the Red Barn 
alias The Union Theatre —.alias the G.P. 
Hur on the evenings of the 26th to the 
29th of this month. 
Patrons are urged to hiss and throw peanuts 
at the villain, but ladies, please curtail your 
lllrlalions until interval. 
Gentlemen, a hitching post lor your horses 
has been supplied by courtesy of fhe manage-
ment; but would you mind checking in your 
hobnailed boots at the entrance. 
The management announces that the cast 
includes such personalities as Miss Jennifer 
Maruff, the sadly-done-by heroine of the piece, 
Lady Isabel; Mr. Ian Gzell as Mr. Archibald 
Carlyle "noble unto death"; Mr. Rex Gram-
phornc as the dastard villain Levision and Miss 
Ruth Jowett as the overbearing Miss "Corney." 
Patrons are requested fo curb their excessive 
enthusiasm for the cast members until interval. 
With tho skilled baton of producer Mr. Ed-
ward Howell, well known on radio and TV, 
and the flourishing brush of set designer Mr. 
Frederick Preston, the management is optimis-
tic of success. 
If ladies or gentlemen present themselves 
before the Record Bar of Allan and Stark Ltd., 
two or more tickets will be made available fo 
fhcm. The management suggests (but once 
more) that each one of you will wish to be in 
attendance at this performance, scintillating 
in humour and pathos, brilliantly produced, 
and impeccably executed. 
chri«)t!? 
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Dear Sirs, 
It Is in :i stale of gioat alarm that I put 
pi'li In paper lo inform you of the lioad-
slroM),' activities of the University authori-
ties. .Much h:is been .said, in recent riays, 
of Itio propositions advanced for the trans-
iVrronee of the rnivcrslty of Queensland 
from tlie Victoria i'ark .silo to Iho area lliat 
the iii.stitutioii lias of lato been granted at 
,^i. I.neia. I know this proposal has been 
rveeived wUU approval iu many quarters, 
l>nt. Id me, it iias always boon, and will 
ever eonlinue to l)«'. a thing of the utmcst 
abhorrence, lo bo resisted until resistance 
is no longer possiljle. With tliis emi in 
vij'W. I i\ave. iioeordingly. peunod Ihcso few 
lines. 
Il seems to me, and a Rreat many otlicrs 
I hav.- eonsnUed on tlie matter, tlial the 
rniversity antliorities, having received this 
exeeedini;ly RonerouH sift of land at St. 
I.neia, a te r;islily doins: all in their power 
tiv (le]iosit iho whole of the institution on 
this site without <onslderlng the advisability 
of .so doing. No doubt Professor Melbourne 
bolieves he is aetiiiK for the host in attoiupt-
ing lo exiiedite tills transferroncc, but I 
Ihink tliat those few Hul)ini.ssions that 1 
shall now maiu- will fjive people cause to 
ponder on, ami perhaps, quosflon the action 
contempiated l>y this viRorous man. 
'i'lie fiist point 1 wish to make is that 
llie change will take a considerable time to 
«rfect. if could be as many as five years 
for a suftlciciu number ot Imildings to be 
conslriictod, and for the necessary equip-
ment to he tran.sportcd. During this time, 
one is lo sui)pose, the University will bo 
scattered all over tho city—a situation most 
diseouragin!? to rapport i)ctwocn Iho students 
of different fueuUies, which is held by 
many to be the most rewarding aspect of 
tertiary studies. 
Then one must consider tlie Koographical 
situation of St, l.ucia. At present, It ts in 
the outer district ol Urisbanc, adjacent lo 
such thinly-populated suburbs as Toowong 
and Indoorooplily. And there is no indica-
tion lliat these areas are likely to bo fully 
settled for some time. Furtlicrmore, the 
arc.-i is surrounded on Ihreo sides by the 
river, and on tlio fourth by a somewhat ex-
tensive swamp. Thus, it is not only distant 
from tlie heart of Brisbane. I)ut also in-
accessible. 
What could be worse for a university 
than such a site? To reach the Scat of 
l.oarnlng. tho students (and Staff) will 
eitlier have to procure their own transport 
(whidi seems unlikely) or some form of 
community transport will have to be made 
available lo them. Since it docs not seem 
probable that the city authorities will un-
dertake to jirovide this service, it would 
appear tlmt this added cost will have to 
bo borne by tho University, and. ultini---
atcly. by the students. Such a situation, I 
think you will aprcc, would be intolerable. 
Such aro tho disadvantages of the St. 
Ijucia site. It will now turn to putting 
before you, my reasons for recommending 
the other HUKffOStod site—that of -Victoria 
I 'ark. 
Firstly, there is Its central situation. 
Transport to all parts of the city is avail-
able a t only a short distance from the site 
and it is no groat imposition to travel to 
Victoria Park from any of tho Brisbane 
suburbs, it is equally accossiblo from all 
IKirts of the city. , 
Kurthormorc, it is no great distance from 
a hospital, a fact Qf considerable import-
ance, when one bears In mind tho medical 
course. 
The site, itself, too, is attactlvc at Vic-
toria I'ark. and I believe the University 
could procure the surrounding land in ex-
change for tho St, Lucia area. BUT IF 
THIS IS NOT DONR SOON, THER13 IS 
GRAVK DANGER THAT THIS LAND 
WlLIi BT3 DRVOTKT) TO A MUNIf^lPAl^ 
GOI.P LINKS. 
l'"rom these considerations, then, it 
should be undisputablo that Victoria Park 
is the alto lo be prctorrod. I hope those 
few words of mine may bo instrumental In 
preventing a change, which, as far as I 
can see, can be nothing but the greatest 
dctrlmenl to tho Infant university, and this, 
1 humbly submit. Is tho belief of a great 
many more people than myself. 
KUSTACK lUCOCK, 
Co-ordlnator aenoral 's Department. 
(28/2/1924). 
[Owing lo an oversight, this letter has only 
just come to our attention. We trust the delay 
in publication will not jeopardise the writer's 
purpose.—Eds."] 
Dear Sirs, 
My conjfratiilations lo J. I''owlor and D. 
O'.Veill for their < xcnllont article In the last 
i.istie of Sonipor on tho state of political and 
reiif^iou.'i di.scu.'islon in the I'nlversity—I 
liopo it was widely read. 
llowovei-. while I agree llial mo.st of 
their criticism leveled al the Christian 
SocietloH lias just foundation, I cannot 
iiKrei" that they hav(! proposed an adequate 
solution, it has bcnn tho experience ot tlie 
Studi'iil ('lii'islian Movement that ovoii 
attiacllve .siihjccts and lilies will nol gather 
lai-go followiUKS of Hludents, tliat most stu-
dents ar<- not intei'osted In a lunch-hour 
a(liii-(!,s.s on any topic wliatsocvcr, and that 
syniiiosia are. I)y and large, merely enter-
taining. 
1 quite sympathise with tlio iinconcernod 
••iiudonl. If has never heen my experience 
thai speakers are citlici' very enlightened 
or vei-y interoslliig on such topics .as "The 
Mor.ility of the White Australia Policy," 
•iiuj I douhl whether anyone has ever learn-
ed much of value from such meetings any-
way. If tills is so and IHo student finds 
a much more worthwhile sphere of activity 
for liis precious leisure hours, it is hardly 
to liu ox|>oeted that he will come back for 
more. 
Xcverthele.sH, the S.C.Jl. will continue to 
arrange speakers on secular questions at 
times in the hope of meeting tho need for 
this kind of discussion. But, leaving moral, 
liolitical and social questions aside for the 
time being, the S.C.M. has organised a sorica 
of i:t lectures on the.Christian Taith. This 
series of lectures entitled. "An Approach to 
Christian Tlieology," will be delivered by 
Dr. Norman Young (Deputy Master of 
Kind's College), Dr. E. L, Allen (Emmanuel 
Theological Hall), Prof. J. Peter (Em-
manuel Theological Hali), Dr. Grimmclt 
(Master of King's College), and Rev. Keith 
Uayncr (Sunnybank Anglican Church). 
Tills course in Christian Theology con-
sists of lectures—nol lunch-hour meetings 
—and, therefore, may gain a more respcct-
al)lo place on tho lime-fable of many stu-
dents. They will have most of tho qualities 
of normal academic lectures—the place is 
Room SI. Jlaln Building, St. ' Lucia; the 
tinio is 5 p.m. Thursdays, commencing 
April 13! and an enrollment fee of ten 
shillings has to be charged to cover costs. 
Aud by making these lectures an integral 
pail of their study, students will have a 
firmer basis on which to build worthwhile 
secular dispu.ssion of the type envisaged by 
Mr. Fowler and Mr. O'Neill. 
GltAHA:H MAXWELTi. 
Dear Sirs. 
Why on earth arc so many Denomin-
ational Societies within the University— 
Who arc only trying to breed—hatred, 
enmity, among the various sees. Evangeli-
cal Union, Newman Socley, S,C.M. and 
ivlia no'/ 
It is high time that all Ihe Christians 
ot all Donaralnattons join together and 
work towards Christian Unity. 
Election of Kennedy .is the President 
of Hio United Stales, and the meeting of 
-Archbisliop Fisher ot England, and Pope 
John, should cnllghton tho minds of the 
University students to strive towards 
Christian Unity. 
May I suggest an abolition of the vari-
l^onominational Sociotlos and advocate for 
many Christian Unity Groups, 
horuoiauoo 
—LIBERATE CHIUSTLVN. 
[Oh! .V/r Cod!—Eds.] 
COHWIE5I, SEMPER 
NEEDS YOU! 
WRITE — DRAW — THINK — 
YOU B 
Editorial 
Semper, in its last issue, deliberately 
withheld its opinion on the No Confidence 
motion. This was to allow you to fomi 
your own opinion to some extent. But tor 
Semper to withhold its opinion indefinitely 
on such an important event would amount 
to a conspiracy of silence. 
Therefore, as make a judgment wc must, 
Semper believes the No Confidence motion 
was justified, and, while we appreciate 
Mr, Clark's desire to have his name 
cleared, if he considers it is necessary, we 
feel he should accept the implications of 
the No Confidence motion and resign. 
A situation where a President has to work 
with a Council that has no confidence in 
him/ is not only impractical, it is intoler-
able. The Union could come to a stand-
still if this situation is prolonged. 
However, if, and when, Mr. Clark does 
resign, i t would be foolish of Union Coun-
cil fo imagine that its problems are solved. 
For, in plain, blunt terms, past Union Coun-
cils were as much to blame for fhe Clark 
business as Mr. Clark, himself. 
And that business should teach this Coun-
cil a valuable lesson—if should impress on 
it fhe necessity for a critical, intelligent, 
and well-informed Union Council. 
It also shows that apathy is a very real 
danger to a student community, and not 
just something student editors write about 
when they're short of copy. 
We have a long road ahead of us before 
the Union is stabilised. Nof only are the 
Regulations fo bo revised, a Constitution fo 
be reinterpreted and amended, but our 
whole concept of the Union, and what we 
want if fo be, will have fo be rethought. 
The various groups on Union Council will 
have to stop their king-making and Start 
considering the real problems of fhe Union 
Wc will have to rethink our concept of the 
the Union, make no mistake about that, and 
we will need fo direct all our energies fo 
the problem of gearing the Union to fhe 
certain future development. . 
As we suggest, we do not think the 
Clark business was generated by penonal 
rivalries, and wc believe that it is possible 
for all Union Councillots to work for the 
future best interests of the Union. Although 
we advocate Mr. Clark's resignation, we 
think it would be foolish of Union Council 
to neglect his vast store of knowledge of 
the Union if it decides as wo suggest to 
plan for the future. 
If it does give rise fo some serious re-
flection about the role of the Union, then 
fhe Clark business will have done more than 
p>oinf a moral or adorn a tale. 
uewniau blno^ 
Deal- Slr.s, 
i wish to support the views of "Disap-
pointed I'-roshorotte" (Semper, March 29). 
I came to the University full of enthusiasm 
for joining the Newman Society, but found 
It has nothing to offer mc. and doesn't soem 
to want anything from me, except my 3 / -
mcmbcrshtp. 
Tho Newman Society apparently docs 
absolutely nothing tor tho ordinary Cath-
olic Student a t tho University. Why can't 
something be done to form Study Groups to 
help freshora study their own religion fur-
thor'? 
If there was sonic sort of discussion 
group in the Newman Society I could join 
it to learn moro about my religion. 
I t seems to me the Newman Society docs 
nothing more than run a few dances which 
arc social flops, anyhow. I t maka ono won-
der what the other religious aoclotiea have 
that the Newman Society hasn ' t got— 
they've got somcUiing. Thoy apparently 
havo .something for their members. 
—"FRUSTRATED FRESHER." 
i"iiriiiiMiinimniiiiiiiiiimniiiiMiiii|||,f,,,„,,t 
I HERGA & CO. I 
I (A. and E. Bright) 
i 181 EDWARD ST. \ 
1 2 4824 
I For all requirements 
i for Engineers, Sur-
i veyors and Arehifecft 
i GOOD WATCHES, CLOCKS 
I AND JEWELLERY 
rillltMHIlM IIMIMIIIIIIMIIIItllllllllllllliililir 
r L L m ^ ^ ^ ^ C ^ BOOKS, FOUNTAIN PENS, STATIONERY All Students' Requirements 
from 
"Queensland's Best Bookstore" 
A. McLEOD 
107 ELIZABETH STREET. BRISBANE 
and Rockhampton 
BOX 872L, G.P.O. ; PHONE 2 2921 
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SOME CONTEMPOBARY HISTORY 
The completely unexpected nature of the 
allegations made against the Union's president has 
made many students wonder why a dossier of 
misdemeanours occurring over the last eighteen 
months has suddenly been placed before Union 
Council. The following notes are intended to fill 
in the background by showing how and why the 
dossier was made. 
On Alarch 1 this year, the 
Honorary .Secretary, Mr. 
Ken Bowes, whose duly it la 
lo bUperviHu the worlt of the 
treasurer and to authorise 
disbursements, found that a 
cheque for £78/7/11 had been 
eeni to clear the debt on a 
hired car. 
The voucher wus iinuutli-
orbecd, and, ftirUici^nore, 
oontravcncd council iiolicy 
whl<>h covered iMiymcut 
btiscd OD BGcoml cla.ss rail 
Xaro only. 
These breaches puziilcd 
Bowus. He made further in-
vestigations and sought pro-
fessional udvicc in order lo 
prevent further irregular 
(iispersenients. 
On March 6 Bowes discov-
ered a second unauthorised 
voucher which sent him to 
tlic treasurer 's office to seek 
an explanation. 
iicre, he found the presi-
dent and vice-president re-
turning a cheque for £ 7 / 1 / -
which had been made out 
on .l<'obruary 16 on the sec-
ond unauthorised voucher. 
Incensed a t these actions 
U'lltcn without his authorisa-
tion and <;onsidcring that 
the situation was rapidly de-
teriorating. Bowes used his 
powers to seize the Union 
i'^inancc books and the key of 
the strong room in order to 
make a snap audit. 
The president, fooling tliat 
Howes' actions were most un-
reasonable and uncalled for, 
sent the treasurer the follow-
ing memo: "In accordance 
with regulation 2A4 and cx-
••rclsing in an emergency all 
tho powers of the council, 1 
,'ini suspending that section 
of tho logulations rolaling to 
the powers of tho Honorary 
Secretary until S p.m. to-
night." 
Tliat niglit an emergency 
mcetiug of the Union Kxccu-
tiv<! to dLscuss Bowes' actions 
mul the President's .subsc-
niient .suspension of Howes' 
powers. 
Mr. Clark pointed out 
that in every organisation 
there was one pcrsjon in 
authority, and in the Union 
it was the president. He was 
«mas!Cd that Mr. Bowes 
THE FCETAL CHARMS 
OF TOWNSVILLE I 
GREASERS 
GOSSIP 
; should know so much about 
jthe state ot the Union's fin-
lanec when he had been in 
I office .such a short lime. 
I He staled that the regula-
'flons were out of date and 
hiid been broken (many 
I times in the past six years. 
I It would be most unfor-
jtunate it the inflexible 
, niclhods used in flic civil ser-
ivice were permitted in the 
I Union. 
In reply, >Ir. Bowes statc<l 
,'tlmt tho rcguIatloiLS were nof 
out of da te and were a iicc-
cssnry safcguai'd of Union's 
property aud tiuit the 
breaches he iia<l discovered 
called for an Immediate 
audit. .-\t least four otiicr 
members of tlic I'^xecutivc 
agree<l with Bowes. 
.\lthough fhcy felt that the 
Honorary Secretary luiglil 
have boon loss drastic and 
more diplomatic, it could not 
tu' denied that he was justi-
fiod in pointing to Irregu-
tni-ities of payments and that 
hi.s actions "had drawn the 
lOxectitive's attention to sev-
eral important matters." 
Kurthormorc. thoy refused 
to authorise the payments 
by the Treasurer of the £78 
and £ 7 / ] / - , which had pro-
cipifatcd Bowes' actions. 
Following this discovery of 
irregularities, several mem-
bers of the Executive, aided 
by the Finance Advisory 
Committeo. decided to make 
a more searching enquiry. 
It wOvS only during and be-
cause of tliis examination 
that many of the facts quoted 
in tlic do.ssler came to light. 
Wi i lc t h e Invcfitigators 
found no question of mnJ-
inactlce or ml.sappropriaflon, 
fliey fotmd enough to con-
vince t l iem tha t Council hud 
been ignored, niLslcnd, and 
hold in contempt, conceridng 
tJie reportage, of expenses. 
Tho discrepancy between 
Council minutes, IcdBors, and 
vouchors, and the total disre-
gard ot Council policies re-
vealed for the first time tho 
•seriousness of the situation 
and load to the compilation ! 
of the charges which were • 
brought before Council al ' 
the earliest moment possible. | 
A TYPICAL CROSS-SECTION OF TOWNSVILLE STUDENTS. 
A t present very little information has reached tlie parent imivcrsit)' con-
cerning its lusty offspring in Townsville. Hence , this article, which deals with the 
infant cannot claim to have much basis of fact, but must confine itself to educated 
guess. 
As the illustration above shows, Townsville students arc a mixed bunch. Coming 
as they do from mining, graxing, and crocodile-hunting backgrounds, from the lush tropical 
hinterland, from the barren mining area around Mf. Isa, from the jungle that girds Townsville 
on all sides. Thus, it is not fo be expected that these students can have that same air of 
academic devotion that surrounds the Brisbane students. 
Life up there is hard, and 
people have to be hard fo live 
It. 
The College is housed Tn 
temporary buildings on the 
temporary banks of the city's 
crocodile - and - shark-infested 
river. 
Some difficulty was experi-
enced at first in dealing with 
those reptiles, which the stu-
dents claim are a distraction 
since ihey tend fo wander in 
and out of lectures when it 
suits them, paying no attention 
whatsoever to the official 
time-table. However, they 
seem to have accommodated 
themselves to the situation 
now, and the erratic habits of 
the crocodile arc accepted. 
Social life at fhe university 
is organised along different 
I patterns, too. While Brisbane 
I students are prepared to make 
I one another's acquaintance in 
the decorum of the dance-hall, 
' in the well-conducted functions 
; s|ionsored by the Union, Towf\s-
ville students have to satisfy 
i themselves with the occasional 
trip through fhe jungle, which 
I they make by swihging from 
;tree to tree by means of lalwyer 
vines. 
The gentleman at tho top 
^ left is particularly accomplished 
af this sport. 
Another function that has 
proved very popular, is the 
! college stamping game. All 
• the students find a suitable 
; building or jungle clearing and 
stamp and shout and sing, and 
I generally conduct themselves in 
la boisterous manner. 
How different this is from 
the practice in Brisbane, where 
the students, calmly and 
smoothly, in complete control 
of themselves, congregate and 
partake of their dances and 
other gymnastic entertainment 
in their typical serious and 
thoughtful manner. 
But, although Townsville 
students cannot be compared 
with those of Brsibane, they do 
have their merils -— a thing 
which we most all be prepared 
to recognise. 
We must bear in mind tnat 
I they are inexperienced in tho 
matter of being a student, and 
make concessions fo their raw-
ness. They will undoubtedly 
(improve in lime. 
GIRLS! SELL YOURSELVES 
AND SEKPER-COMMEM 
STUDENTS LET'S GET BETTER ACQUAINTED! 
/ / j y Discount on all University Text 
J- " / o books purchased from the 
mm 
mmmm 
(A department of the University of' 
Queensland) 
Inspect our large range of 
TEXT BOOKS, STATIONERY, 
INSTRUMENTS, APPARATUS 
ENQUIRIES: PKONE 7 2021—EXTENSION 434 
Branchos i t St. Lucia and Coorge Strcof 
Take Advantage 
'OF THIS 
SERVICE 
• 'Taxation SoV'uigS 
• House tooni 
• Morrgagc Profcc-
"^  tion 
• Family Income 
• Children's Adr 
vonccmcnf 
Retirement Bcnc-
f i f i 
• Provision (or Death 
Duties 
and 0 
« Complete pro-
gramming Service 
COHSULT X 
BERNIE JACKS 
NATIONAL MUTUAL 
LIFt AiSOC. Of 
A/ASIA LTD. 
OMice 31 n i l . Home 
S7 2060 
I'^ iiKlnctM-ing: sttidcnt.s ure 
tlic offlciiil world record 
luiUlcr.s r«r fUe grciilest luuu-
lior of |ico|)le tlmt ciin Ijc 
criiniincd on to one niattrcs.*<. 
Tills record of 101 students 
ivji.K .s<'t "jif tlie sniartci' end 
of (^ueen .Street" at the lie-
/•InnliiK of term before the 
wliirlinj!; TV ('iuncni.s of 
Cliiinncl 2 .iiul ». The record 
will never hi- l>rokcii ILS the 
muttrcss Is still held fiy the 
(i«'r)rf;e .Sjreel IMI.V.S in hhie,. 
» * * 
All air of gloom i.s settling 
o\i'i- the (irjiwInK olflcos this 
yosir iis I lio iillf of nooJ imni 
losi, incrcii.sL-s week by wook, 
"i'os, siKi lo r<'lnto. onKincer-
Iti),' sUiiloni.s jirc becoming 
oiif;;i.i,-0(l ,-ii)(i cviMi worse— 
iUH< ),'«ttinK iiiarrli;(i. How-
ever, hope i.s at hand .since a 
iiiaiiiajfc KUiUnncc officer 
)i;is 1)0011 iippointoii widiin 
the f.'tctiliy to prcvoiil future 
JisusU'vs. If l)o cannot slop 
tills *'pi<Iciui<; no one can be-
ciiiisi" lie is married already. 
t * * 
'rile cabaret ni^lit. held a t 
' the Common Uoom nt St. 
l.iK'la. WHS n jfi'wt success. 
'I'Jic .shir of (he evcnlntj wa.s 
I'ai^Mn Jones, who proved 
thai little glrLs a i e not all 
niiidf of supi r ami siilee, but 
that the.v «re certainly nlee. 
Cerlaln .voiinK ladles present 
Mere heard fo .saj- that tliey 
(lioiight tliry could liave 
wriRRled Just a.s well. Phy 
Ihey didn't! 
« * * 
I tjoiiil to .see oui- youiiK 
• eiislneerinK frcslierotte foal-
xwhi); .so well in tlie evenliif? 
daily. She certainly look.s 
to be an asset lo the faculty 
wlilch is more than can bo 
said aljoiit a certain well-
known foiirlli-year .sUidenl 
wlio lias failed to paj- lii.s 
.society fees In four year.'^ . 
* •* « 
Xow. kiddies, it's queslion 
time. .A local paper printed 
in bold black type: "the only 
.other Kin In engineering is 
I Long -Anne ('htia in her third 
I year." Tho question is who 
'is Long Anne Chiia? AU 
|!tnswer.s will l)e re:id ln<lV)i-e 
• beiii.g b lun t . 
. * -* * 
.M'ler the crariMirmg of llie 
. iiiattrcs.s referred to earlier, 
I Ihis mattress wa.s proudly 
jianidcd a<!ro.ss .Vdolaido St. 
!lo the front of the City Hall. 
! u was a l this stage of the 
I escapade that a very import-
ant i)icee of inforniafion was 
'gained. The "men in khaki" 
I (that is. the law) have no 
ideji. how to handle .students 
out.side of ("omnieiti. Week. 
TIio two who tried to inter-
vene In tlie proceedings were 
about as successful as the 
Queensland Hallway.s are in 
making a i>roflt. 
« # * 
Engineering foolballots ure 
reminded that thoy should 
have all started trahiing now 
for the intcr-faculty games. 
The prof.'s will ho approached 
.soon to see if smoking may 
bo continued during lectures 
so as not to Interrupt the 
training for the hard games. 
* « « 
Saw that some joker in 
.Semper sjild cngineei"s do not 
Unow jiny Prcncli . I t is easy 
fo .see that he {or she) has 
never been in nn ciiglneerlnfi 
<lratvin{; office when tli.it 
wcll-shariienc<l 2-Inch pencil 
iwliil hreaks. 
* # * 
A motion was passed at tho 
last meeting of flie liolly 
Splltors Reunion VIK.. "That 
any clalm.s for defamation of 
cluirnctei- for an amount 
greater than sixpence must 
be fercrrcd lo tlio Ecbn-nlc 
Habbit Ih-eoders As.soclatlon." 
—SINK w o n i ; i ; . 
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DOWN-TOWN HACK SMEARS UNI. 
SPORTSMEN 
Ajtiiearlng In ono of the daily "downtown nigs," 
over the wcek-emi, wa.s n ".siKirtlnj; colnnin" tilled "Why 
Keep It (iulct," written hy Tom I.limclh. 
ijLst week Mr. I.hineth contacied a nicmhcr or the 
I'ul l/<-agiie Cluh hut found iHsaii(Hiintiiient in llie fact 
that ho wa.s iiiiahle to verify certain rejKirts (hat he had 
"s(()o|ied," a|iiHireiitly, from unreliable .sources, of e.\lst-
ini; bitterness lictween l.iilon iiml League foUoweiri ut 
the I'nI. 
Obviously .Mr. Linnotli was de.sperate for column 
liialerial and so his iiiaiiufacliii'od story went to print 
even though he had ol)lained no jircof. 
" t 'n ion folUAvei's," he states, "are hnrriflwl at the 
thought of U-agite In Iho I'nI," and "<»nc top I'ni. man 
rcfu.seil fo accciit an e.vwuflve iMisllIon with (he iH'agiie 
body hccausc he feared it would hold him hiick from 
promotion." 
Wha t complete and utter bunk is llii.s slufl". which, 
like most of the sporls ileiiis in lho.se "downtown (iailios" 
can only be digested by those not knowing the facts. 
Sonsallonallsni like this is the hallmark of .second rale 
8cribe.s. but noi)Ody connected witli flie Var.slty Sports 
nioveitient would find any interest in Llnneth's words. 
He could not he moro wrong. Ikisically, both the Uni. 
League and Union Clubs stand foi- the same thing—that 
is, to foster Uni. Rugby and be it this League or Union, 
is liiil a secondary factor. 
lU.s slatciiient.s like: 
"Union players not talklnpr to 
Uiclr Iicamie tricjuls"; 
"Ix'aKiic players finding 
their heils a nie.s.s"; a re tho 
proiluel of someoiie'.s cliHdI.sli 
Iniagliuitioii. Wiosc, Mr . 
lilnneth' ' 
IT'S NOT CRICKET t 
' would make into exi.sting 
Jftigby Union organisation, 
a t the Uni. Uut once again, 
."\Ir, Linnotli made a big son-
.sutlon out of an uniniporlaiit 
• matter. 
! Llnneth concludes; "this 
1 League - Union wrangling is 
leaving the student side ichildi.sh." We think .so. too— 
ot llie "civil war", Linnetli 
then Quoted a letter the QUI. 
Ifugby Union .sent to fhe Uni. 
SporLs vrnion, This letter 
was but to point out certain 
rules dealing willi League as 
a professional game. It did 
not mean that tho Q.U.U. 
were particularly upset a\)o\il. 
any inroads that the I-eaguc 
that i.s, if It existed—but 
; .surely it Is more clilldlsh to 
have eoiicocted this story for 
jtlio sake of filling a column. 
'"Why Keep It Quiet"—well, 
JMr. Llnneth, the reason i( 
hias boon kept (iiiicl is that 
•one does not make a nnise 
I about nothing. 
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Council Approves 
V-C's Committee 
Union Council agreed to a proposal of the Vice-Chancellor 
to set up a Committee of Inquiry "To enquire into the man> 
ncr in which the financial affairs of the Union have been 
conducted." 
UNION — RUGBY OR COUNCIL? 
FIFTY QUID WITHOUT 
THE OPTION 
In case you don't know, 
Chcsf X-Rays arc COMPUL-
SORY for University students. 
In fact, thoy arc so compulsory 
that it can cost you £50 if 
you don't have ons. 
This could be rather awk-
ward for those students who 
haven't any chests, or have yet 
fo develop them, but even 
they will have to bare their 
bosoms before the cameras 
that are sot jp; or will be set 
up in the various areas and 
allow the rays to probe their 
trunks from the waist lo the 
neck. 
The Department of Health 
and Home Affairs has indulged 
REBUTTAL 
As evidence iif pn^d 
fallh, .Semper iJUhlished 
-Mr. riai'k's .sf.-iteinent on 
the \<t CoiifJdenfc .Alofion. 
'lliat stafemenf made unfav-
nuruhle lomtnent on I'nion 
Coimeil. 
It is .Scm|>ei-'.s diify to reply 
to Mr. Clark on hclialf of 
rnio:i Cotiiieil. 
1 Mr. Clark .stated " r i c s s -
uros iind indiicoments havo 
been made in order lo force 
me to resign." Now the only 
pro.ssure dial has been app-
lied is the pre.sKiiro of doc-
eney. It is standard practice 
for n I'lesitleut lo resign 
once a N(,) Confidence mot-
ion has lieen passed, yet 
Mr. Clark has chosen to 
examination of the acciis- • '.i Mr. Clark claimed "Coun-
atioiis against me "and ;cil refused my request for 
elaiiiiod "tlio Council has jan impartial comiiiitee of In-
fallcd to give me juslicc." |(niiry". This is correct in 
l?ut, in fact, yU; c i a rk was jthat Council did refuse Mr. 
tried by his peers who con- Clark's request. But Council 
sidercd the v,-oight of evi- had its reasons for refusing 
dcnco strong enough to this request. Mr. Clark 
justify a motion of No Con- : wanted the CommlUce to he 
fidenco. ' appointed by tlio Senate and 
The motion was nol luslied to bo govornoil by his terms 
this pectoral interest, not out 
of irresponsible curiosity on its,.^ ,_^^_,^ , ^,^1^ ^^.^^^^^^^^^ , , j . 
from i '•<-'"i=^*"'"i' *n office. parf, but to isolate and cate the parasite of T.B 
the Queensland community, 
and the X-Raying of all tho 
bosoms it can lay its hands 
upon is one of the major tasks 
fo be performed to achieve this 
end. 
This is the only way that 
our State will be cleared of 
fhe menace, and tho only way 
of obtaining Ihe security that 
we can once more walk abroad 
without the ever-present fear 
that fatiil germs aro being 
coughed and spat at us from 
all directions. 
Into: it was the result of two 
of the longest meetings in 
tho history ot tho Union, 
Mr. Clark had every 
omiortunlty to present his 
rtefonco. Of tlip 10 hours 
of tho debate, ho .spoke for 
over eight, lie romained in 
tho Chair for llio entire do-
lialo which most CounciUovs 
considered was imcthieal. A 
second session was called 
lo allow Mr. Clark to pre-
nare his defence. lint lie 
fulled to present, a convineiui'; 
defence: ho eoiild not con-
vlnee twonly.five Union 
Councillors. Ho spent most 
I of roforonce. This was wholly 
junaeceplable to Council as 
•it docs not want Senate in-
jter.fercnce In Union affalis. 
Resides, for Council to al-
ilou- the Senate to set up a 
•Committee of this nature 
i would have boon. In effect, 
fo create a higher court of 
lappca! and would havo 
amoimtcd to Council abdl-
!eating its right to judge the 
I actions of its office-bearers. 
If would have meant a 
' Umitatlou of Council's 
sovereignty and created a 
' dangerous precedent. 
Council has shown hat. In 
•: I I 
"to 
by 
of his time in huge filibus- agreeing fo tho Vlco-Chan-
tcTs •which, as an examination eeilor's proposal to ss^ f up a 
of the minutes will .show. :commlltoe of Inquiry, it is 
wove nol diroetod to tlio ;not hostile to any impartial 
I earoful and impartial! questions under debate. loxamination. 
declared Ills iiilonlion 
lavo mv name cleared 
WHOM SEEK YE 
STUDENTS 
DISSECTING 
KITS 
Wo still have stocks of 
Students' Dissecting Kits 
in plastic case or canvas 
roll. Also limited quan-
tify Hand Lenses. 
SURGICAL 
SUPPLIES 
Anna Hathaway Bldg., 
Cnr. Gcorgo and Charlotte 
Streets, Brisbane. 
The Union Executive dis-
cussed the proposal with the 
Vice-Chancelllor and recom-
mended fo the Council that 
such an Inquiry be supported. 
The Union was under no com-
pulsion to accept the proposal 
for the Vice-Chancellor said 
he valued "the approval and 
the co-operation of the Union 
Council in faking this step." 
The Committee will consist 
of:— 
I. Professor L. J. H, Teakle— 
President of the Professorial 
Board, 
•2. Professor W. N. L Harri-
son—Professor of Law. 
i 3. I^r. C. J. Connell—Regis-
i frar. 
•4. Colonel J. K. Murray— 
Senate Member of the 
House Committee. 
Council was informed that 
; the findings and recommenda-
ifions of the Inquiry will be 
, made available fo fhe Union fO' 
use as it sees fit. 
I The committee is intended 
"to help the Union resolve its, 
, present difficulties." 
MISS CLARE BOWES 
The Women's Club is sponsoring a Luncheon of April 27, 
which will benefit the Great Hall Appeal. Miss CIsrc Bowes, 
the sister of the Honorary Secretary of the Union, Is a candidate 
in the "Girl in a Million" Contest, and has arranged a Fashion 
Paradcin conjunction with the Luncheon. The proceeds will 
bo divided between the Great Hall Appeal and charities which 
benefit from the R.S.S.A.I.L.A. Contest. 
Come one, come all. Male and female models will display 
the latest creations. 
There is a strong possibility Pagan Jones will be modelling. 
When Interviewed yesterday, she said: " I expect if will be 
like most of my other jobs—much ado about nothing. 
Come one, Come all. Meet the Girl in a Million—Clare' Bowes. 
lLUtOAl.LY:^PARKED POLICE OFFICER ATTEMPTING TO EAVESDROP ON STUDENTS 
P U N N I N G COMMEM. PRANKS. 
WOMEN'S CLUB 
SMORGASBORD LUNCHEON 
AND 
\VEEDx\iAN'S FASHION PARADE 
MALE MODELS 
27th APRIL? 
BETWEEN 12 - 2 
IN THE WOMEN'S COMMON ROOM 
PRICE 7/6. 
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PROSTITUTE YOUR TALENT 
GREASERS LEARN HOW AT A DEMONSTRATION GIVEN 
BY PAGAN JONES AT THEIR CABARET. THE GENTLEMAN 
INDICATED BY THE ARROW SEEMS TO WANT TO FIND 
OUT ALL THE FACTS. 
BDRTH NOTICE 
After some years oj secretly li-ving in sin mth 
the Liberal Party, the University Liberal Club has 
produced its first offspring tvhich is to be ligitiinised 
as the University Branch oj the Liberal Party, 
Queensland Division. 
Tlie Liberal Par ty Brancli 
will cater for the Liberal 
henvj-welght, whereas the 
Liberal Club will continue 
to cater for the tiny-tots who 
can ' t join the Pa r ty until 
they're twenty-one. 
'liliil.'liniilli.'lilliiii)irriiilj|;iiiil.'ilMliili:i.:l::i 
DON'T BE A BUM CHUM! 
COME TO THE U.Q. 
SWIM SOCIAL 
FRIDAY, 2lst, 8 P.M. 
VICTORIA PARK 
(GROG & ORANGE JUICE) 
li<ii.'iiii:il(iiiiiiriii|||iiiiiiiiiii;iii|iii::iiiiiii'i., 
A meeting ot tho Liberal 
Club ."selected the Branch 
Executive which will act aa 
a "Shadow Cabinet" to ad-
vLso Canberra. 
r r l i n e .^Hni.ster, Jolui Hcl-
innn, .said: "Wc e.\i>cct the 
University Libcml Varly 
Branch to become u new 
force in flic Cold War power 
striif?Kle." 
Minister without Portfolio, 
n . J. Goldhcrger, said: "He 
who Is not with us la 
against us." 
iTenny Mariiff was apiwint-
ed JItnlster for Supply. 
I 'riio.se Intcrcsteil in joln-
jhiK the ih-iinch can contact 
I John Helman (C 1597) or 
j I?oi-nlc Goldberger for fur-
' ther information. 
JIJIIJIIIIIIIUi:ill||||lu|||||i|{|||,|i;|||||||M|lll li:|iflllllllUlIlll.lllll.lillfll|||lltllllllllllll1IIIIIIIE 
I COMMEM BALL I 
I TO BE HELD AT | 
I CLOUDLAND BALLROOM I 
I ON I 
I Friday, 28th Apr i l j 
I FROM I 
I 8.30 P.M. TO 2 A.M. | 
5 Tickets availdblo af Union Office, St. Lucia, = 
i and Edwards and Lamb. ^ 
I 35 / - A DOUBLE TICKET | 
I Alcove Bookings open at Union Office, St, Lucia i 
I and Edwards and Lamb | 
I ON FRIDAY, APRIL 14. \ 
!3iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii,iiiijiiijiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii7. 
Tlie Toowoonilin Chronicle, 
wliich will be 100 years old 
on July 10, loot, will mark 
it centenary by conducting 
several contests assmclatctl 
with cultural .subjects. 
POEMS AXD SHOUT 
STOIUES 
A short story contest car-
ries a first prize of £150, and 
a second prize of £25, for 
stories between liiOO and 3000 
words In length. 
For the poem contest there 
Is a first prize of £25, a sec-
ond prize of £10, and a third 
prize of £5, for poems of 
about 50 lines or less, and 
not more than 100 linos. 
Entrle,s for both contests 
nuist reach tlie office of the 
Toowoomba Clironlclc not 
later than April 28, lOGl. • 
The judges will be Dr. A. 
K. Thomson, Professor ot 
English, University of Qld.; 
((T> 
Pagan Jones says 
m do anything for 
Commem. Semper— 
even sell it!" 
NOTICE OF CONSTITUTION 
AMENDMENT 
"That fhe following new 
clause (C) be added to Section 
10 of the Constitution: 'The 
Union shall indemnify its Hon-
orary Office Bearers, Servants, 
and Agents, in respect of pay-
ments made and personal 
liabilities incurred by them. 
1. In the ordinary and pro-
per conduct of business of the 
Union. 
2. In, or about, anything 
necessarily done for fhe pre-
sentation of fhe business of the 
Union, property of the Union, 
or acttvilies of fhe Union'." 
THINK IT OVER 
"The Staff Association, as 
you know, is interested and 
has always been interested m 
the affairs of the Students' 
Union. 
"I anticipate this evening 
that very grave affairs will 
discusseo as concerns this par-
ticular Union. 
"I have worked and lived in 
American Universities where a 
staff member was dean of 
student affairs, when a number 
of staff members directed stu-
dents affairs, where there was 
a staff censor and a Senate 
censor on the student news-
paper. 
"Now wo in this country, 
have always believed that the 
individual — the students in 
Universities — were to be 
trusted to run their own affairs. 
"1 feel there are people in 
this community who would love 
fo run these affairs tor us. 
"But we're intercisted in fhe 
future of the Sfudtrnts' Union, 
We want this Union to go on 
and we want you to control fhe 
Union." 
[Extract from Dr.. Max Pos-
ter's address to Union Council, 
21/3/61.] 
"BE WELL ADVISED BY 
THE M.LC. MAN" 
J. S. FRASER 
LIFE ASSURANCE 
and 
FIRE, CENERAL INS. 
M.LC. Buildtnss, Bris. 
Telephone : 31 IT01 
Dr. V. Vallls, Lecturer In 
Philosophy, University of 
Qld.; and .Mr. JXavld Row-
botham, Hook Itcvlcwcr for 
The Courier-Mail, Hrlsl)anc. 
The ar t contest will carry 
total prize money of £S00— 
£250 for the best landscape 
executed Iu any medium by 
an Aiisfnillan artist, and a 
.special prize ot £50 for tho 
best worit by an artist re-
siding in the Darling Downs, 
LocUyor, or Granite Bolt 
areas. 
FILMS 
The judge will bo Mr. 
.Vrthiir Kvan Head. 
Kntrics close on July 1, 
lys i . 
JII addition, thorc is a film 
conipctilion carrying £1S0 
prize money, and a national 
l))iotographlc competition 
whicli offers £Sa in prize 
money. 
There will be no entry fee 
in any of the competitions. 
Kiitry forms and full par-
ticulars concerning the com-
petitions Are available on ap-
pllcutlou to The Kditor, Too-
woomba Clironicle. Margaret 
Street, Toowoomba, or from 
ar t and literary organi-
sations. 
! CIRCULAR TO ALL STUDENTS 
JUBILEE COMMEM. PROCESSION 
9.30 a.m. Friday — April 28, 1961 
Down town opposition to the Annual Commem. Pro-
cession has intensified over recent years, so much so that 
the route has been drastically reduced and censorship 
severe. Following discussion with the traffic police it 
seems likely that the procession will be held again this year 
over the same route as last year's procession.. 
However, the police are most insistant that the fol-
lowing procedure be adopted, vix.— 
t . . No unregistered floats, groups, bands, etc., will be 
permitted to enter the procession. 
2. Application forms for registration may be obtained at 
a meeting in the Mixed Common Room at 1,30 p.m. on 
Room, Relaxation Block, Union Buildings, St. Lucia, on 
Thursday, April 13. 
3. Completed application forms for registration must be 
handed in to Union Office, St. Lucia, or to Bob Gibson, 
Eng. IV, before noon on Monday, April 24. 
4. AU convenors (or float representatives) MUST dttcnd 
3 micting in the Mixed Common Room at 1.30 p.m. on 
Monday, April 24, in order to obtain registration. 
5. A fcgistration fee of 2 / - will bo charged, proceeds to 
go towards Procession prizes—1 liquid?'. 
BOB GIBSON, Convenor, 
Jubilee Commem. Procession 
University of Queensland Union. 
^ji:ii:i:iii'ii:i:iiMi;iiNii:iiili°i:ii:iiiit.ili:iniiii,!i:iiiiiiil'i>i'ii'>i'l:i''l':>ii''i''i '•'''''•'''•iiii'ii:iMiiiiiiiiii!;(Nii,ii:i:[i!ii;ii,'iiiiiNi:iiu 
\ THE ARTS STUDENTS ASSOCIATION ! 
I CHALLENGES j 
1 THE VET. SCIENCE STUDENTS I 
• s 
I TO EXPLAIN AS BEST THEY CAN WHY THEY I 
I GOT RID OF I 
i The Fairies al the Bottom o! Tlieir Garden 1 
Tiii:ii.i.iii'iJiMiiJMiiii.^i.ii:iiiili:iMiMiiii:ii;iiiiiMiiiiiiri:ii:tiMiiii:iiMii:i:iiuiiii:iiniiiiiit)iiiii:iiiiii:iiiiii^ 
THE END OF THE CLARE AFFAIR 
Continued from Page 1 
Furthermore, Mr. Clark had claimed, 
during the di.scussion on the Hobart ex-
penses, that he had made a mistake In 
withdrawing Union money for the mooting. 
Yet it was alleged at the same meeting a 
year later. Jlr. Clark did exactly the same 
ibiiig, although he had attended tho 
MolKirt niocling and know the N.U.A.U.S. 
sct-np, which provides acconiinodatlon and 
meais. and sends flic bill to the respective 
fnion or .S.K.C. 
l.N.STUU.MKNTAIj 
1 think that the specific charges made 
against :Mr. Clark fully verify the general 
cluirges which were stated a t the hcgin-
nitig of this article, and these were Instvu-
iiu'iilal in influencing twenty-five Union 
Couiic'lllors lo support the motion. 
These were then (he specific charges 
from whicli the {reiieral Issues cnierce»l 
<jwitc cleiirly. Hut there were other reivsons, 
Ie.>is <()iiciT<e, but just as potent, which In-
riticnced Councir.H decision. 
I.'ILMOX, C'K.ST SlOI 
.Mr. Clark's attitude to the Union and 
Council seemed to he that oC an absolute 
monarch ruling a kingdom. In classical 
absolutist tcriiis, his attitude was "L'Unlon, 
C'csL ^lol," and tbis is demonstrated by 
his hablitial lallure to Inform Union Coun-
cil of hla actions. 
'I'liis alflludc is underslandable when we 
consider (he calibre of tho previous Council, 
but it is nol excusable. 
.Making a statement after tho No Confi-
(Ic'iu'o motion was passed, Mr. Ciark said: 
"Tills vote marks the end of an era . . .*' 
and he went on to say: "I'm proud of this 
building . . . (wlilch) will bo a (rlbuto 
atxl a landmark lo me out here . . ." 
which prompted some irreverent wag In 
tiic gtillcry to recite .*>lu>lley's "Ozymandlas." 
\vii)i;u issiRs 
.\nd so. 1 think, if sliould bo evident that 
(hero is more to tlie Clark Affair than a 
d!siuil(> over the breaking ot regulations, 
for It was a dispute about principles. In 
f.K't. v.e can interpret tlio Clark Affair 
In tci-ms of one of flic wider political Issues 
of the modern ago—the conflict between 
ih" Kxecuiive and l-cglslatlvo branches ot 
j government. 
I .\ strong President dominated a weak • 
I Coiuii'il. 
A new Council wns elected with vigorous 
personalities, wlio wanted to help run tho 
Union, to "democratize" the control of It! 
A strong President was met, for the first 
(Inie, by a strong Council. 
Then came the revolt on behalf of tho 
masses. 
These feelings found nn outlet in tho 
Xo Confidence motion but. as strong per-
sonalities wore Involved, and as strong per-
sonaiilies inevitably attract weaker per-
.sonalitles to their side, the debate took on 
overtones of a power struggle. " 
* * • 
I have nitule these comments, convinced 
that tliey aro fair comment In tho public 
interest. 1 nmst apologise if I liiivo seemed 
pedantic or vindictive, but it Is only by 
placing the case against Clark four-square 
in the face of public opinion that you can 
as.sosK the actions of your elected rcprc-
s( lliativos on Union Council and appreciate 
Iheir motives. 
1 fhliik iluit the facts allow us fo draw 
only QUO couehision. nnd that is to endorse 
Union Connell's decision. 
—J . B. DALTON', 
Co-Bdltor. 
AN APPROACH TO CHRISTIAN 
THEOLOGY 
A scries of 13 lectures for all students. 
Every Thursday at 5 p.m. commencing 
April 13. 
-To be delivered in Room 81 Main Build-
ing by Dr. N. Young, Dr. E. L. Allen, 
Prof. J. Pefer, Dr. 1. H. Grimmoft, and 
Rev. Keith Rayner. 
Subjects include: 
The Christian View of fhe End. 
The Authority of fhe Bible. 
God Became Man, 
Three Persons in One Godhead. 
And questions will be welcomed. 
Send your name, address and 10/ - en-
rolment foe to: 
Tho Secretary, 
Student Christian Movement, 
c/- King's College, i -J-
St. Lucia. 
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SEMPER CASTS ITS FIRST STONE 
It may perhaps surprise some readers of Semper to find out that there are other Universities in Austrah'a besides the one in Queensland. 
It will come as an additional surprise to them then, to discover that these Universities also produce newspapers, of a somewhat lower standard than 
Semper admittedly, but nevertheless, in their rare moments of inspiration, rising to a level where comparison with this paper is justified. 
The scope of this article then, is a panoramic survey of this student journalistic output to enable you to see how the other students have 
their tripe served up, and to inform yourselves on the extent to which university newspapers mould the thought of succeeding generations of pro-
fessional men. 
HOOSSIUSt: r ic» I U 1. 
rauUDAT, HAMU U, IMI mijwt tXp\. \» stb'Ja4 Btmt, rv'ti 
From away over in the West, there regularly bursts upon an astonished world 
a publication called PELICAN. This earnest liUlc effort deals nuiinly with local issues, 
but allows itself a piece of cosmopolitan indulEcnce in examining flic pros and cons 
of the Lady Chafterly business. It also collected various opinions on tho (juestlon of 
freshers, which were summarised as follows: 
Jlost of the fresherettes interviewed thought Ihal freshers were Immature, shy, 
and far too conservative, Sonic of thcni iiKHliriccl (his with: "There may be sonic ex-
ceptions but I have yet to meet tlicni," while uflicrs ninhUalncd: "I mean every word 
of I t l" 
ViJ. 29. No. 1 
ToN<Ur, .M.rrd U , l%t ON DIT imiKLrrMi. A.ttbiii--1 i.iMT.iu s.ii.r.. 
Regretfully saying "Farewell!" to "W.A.. wo move rapidly cast to the sclf-
consclous city of Adelaide. H e r e flio editors of ON DIT incite their readers to revolu-
tionary heat with violent attacks on, of all things, the newly imposed parking regulations. 
Here Is an example of their inflamalory prose: 
It has become impossilile to overlook fhe tihiaullous evidences of an over-
exuberant administration. Wlio can fail to see. in the rank growth all over our 
grounds of garish signs and notices, tlio nianifeslaiion of an over-ready obedience 
to the dictates of administrative convenience'/ 
It would apiwar then, tlmt nri.shanc and Adelaide a rc fellow-sufferers where 
parking restrictloiLS nrc concerned. Vet there is one significant point of dirfcrencc 
between the two towns. Tills appears lalcr in ihe nrliclo where Ihc writer sa.vs: 
It should not escape the attention of students, whatever their views about the 
justice or injustice of the University Council's new regulations, that "official" .student 
opinion was fairly fully consulted at most stages ot tlic legislative process. Students 
arc bound to be grateful to the Council for tho full hearing it seems to have given 
the clumsily conceived and impertinently \^ordod missives of the S.R.C. 
(Tlio Adelaide University Council Is a body corresponding to tho Senate in 
Queensland.) 
Elsewhere In the paper the editors aftcmpt to cnlice thoir readers to alisorb an 
article on equal pay by giving it tho heading: ".Should Sex Count'.'" It is a little dis-
appointing, I think, lo sec this heading and have our expectations for a titillating article 
on birth control or abortion aroused, and find ouisolves immersed in a discussion 
baad on fads available to any first-year economics student. 
Hut the paper reilccnis ilself from this jiondcrous tradinR in coui'se material by 
a lively review of Hobin Uoyd'.s IKMIU—"The Anslrallau Igllness"—criticising the trn.ss-
ncss of Aii.stralhm archlt«:t«rc, for whicli he invents tlic te rm "Fcatiirism." The 
rcWew begins: 
A compromise of funclionallsm with pretension, and an anxiety to make things 
appear what thoy are not, arc the reasons behind our ugly artificial environment. 
This pretention insists on emphasising the parts ot a thing rather than tho 
whole, and Is aptly termed Fcaturisni . . . 
Fcaturlsm may be known by the trcc-donuaod streets of the suburb, wh'cre 
fealurc-walls, windows, doors or lights display tho owner's good taste or superior 
Income. It is evident in city buildings with their ncon-Ut signs and stone ornamenta-
tion. It disguises the blank honesty of a plain wall and disrupts the line of vision 
along the footpath. In fhe motor industry, chrome trappings and coloured panels 
feature tho discrimination or affluency of each owner. 
However, the writer seems lo approve untiucstiomngly Royd's facile explanation 
of the condition giving rise fo this atrophy of taste in the Australian landscape. He 
passes on the opinion that tho harshness and rawness of tho Australian soil and climate 
account for the Australian aesthetic outlook. 
Our natural environment Is too ugly to sympathise with, and it Is too vast 
to defy. 
The prcndse of this argument Is one t lmt frequently rc<;urs in .sociological studies 
of Aiustmlla, and the hard pioneering circiinisfances of Australian life have been found 
rcsiKinsiblo for the pc<id«rllles of our drinUinfj habits, our prcotx;uiMitlon with siiort, 
our atfltiidcs to sex and imlKlcs, our dislike of work, our niaterialLsin, worker solidarity, 
our disintcrcst in cultural nuitters, the Country Party, and a host ot other paraphcnaUa 
distinguishing us from normal human beings. 
This cause now, it appears, is to be lumbered with another effect—the Australian 
ugliness. I think it would havo been refreshing for Boyd or his reviewer to have 
ascribed another reason for this ugliness, and to forget the Nover-Ncver for a while, 
If only on tho ground that It supports no more than B per cent, of tho population. 
Leaving Adelaide, wc arrive at the next slop on our trip, which la Melbourne. 
The fci.R.C. of Melbourne University publishes a paper called FARRAGO. The name 
means "a iictcrogoneous mess." "an amorphous as.scmblagc of unconnected Irrclc-
vcnclcs." It gives mo great pleasure to say tha t so far this year FARRAGO has lived up 
to Its name. 
It Is still publishing articles on abortion and birth control, self-consciously de-
scribing littlo pranks that tho friends of tho paper's staff have performed and presont-
Ing pictures ot women half or fully unclad. 
In keeping with this policy of starllliip .<3cn.sntIonidlsin il uncompTOmlslngly slates 
the latest hotly to catch Its e.ve. 'J'hc current one Is >IornI llc-Araianicnt. Tlic approach 
hero Is to pick an organisation that has the approval of s<K'lefy In general, throw some 
mud nt It, and while you arc doing so see If you can further affront the prejudices ot 
your renders by approving sometliing they ha te or sus|)ect. So the Jf.K.A. is iittnckctl 
and Connniinlsni defended: 
That M.R.A. is. In fact, as ugly and vicious a force as Communism, Is a 
possibility that grows more and moro fearsome as M.R.A. extends its power and 
Influence . . . it is moro self-conscious nn Ideology—It derives Its strength from tho 
totality of tho proposed submission to its ideas. Communism, on tho other hand, 
requires discipline only as a necessary means lo an eminently desirable end. and In 
practice allows considerably more freedom than self-respecting M.U.A.-typo ideology 
should allow. 
Tho article goes on to describe tho body In such coloured terms as "grotesque 
hyprocrlsy," "a mass of hato." All this, of course, with tho hardly-concealed purpose 
of stirring up some sort of reaction in their readers, and, as ono might expect from 
Molbourno studontfl, thoy bito often and thoy bite hard. 
Write For 
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Tlie last paper of all to be considered is HOKI SOIT, fhe publication of Sydney's 
.S.R.C. The front page of this journal is devoted partly to such world-arresting news 
as the difficulties facing tlic baker who delivers bread to ono of tho colleges since the 
permanent closing of a gate. This now involves him in travelling an extra 700 miles a 
year In his deliveries. Thus, this heinous act of closing the gate is costing the Bishop-
fhorpe Bakery £10 a year. 
Having made this exposure of scandal on page one, the paper two pages later 
gives its readers the Infonnaflou they h tnc been dying for, by decsriblng how Honi is 
prmhiced. This piece of nnrestiiUncd >'nrclsslsm rends like two milmaglnativc middlc-
age<l ladles discu.ssing over the back fence fheir various operations and the ns,sochitcd 
vagaries of their internal organs. Tills could perhaps be slated with less verbiage by 
.saying that if reads Hke a .second-rate .script for a .Schools' Broadcast. The article 
begins thus: 
The features editor brought the typewritten sheets to the table: "How about 
this? seems like a good arlicle—of course the subs havo fo correct his spelling and 
grammar, but he seems to have put quite a bit of thought into It." 
(Tho mention of 'features Editor" and "subs" here is designed to give the 
imprc.s.'iion o f a vast organisation bent to the one end of producing the Sydney paper.) 
"Nol bad al all—might even turn this fellow info a regular Molnar (the local 
god of literary output) . Name of John Harris. What do you think of it, Mike?" 
"I think v.e sliould print it. What page will wc put it on'/" 
(This is the consultation between tho brains that guide the whole enterprise.) 
"I don't know One of the feature pages. Depends what else wc got in. Take 
it over to fhe subs, please, and tell them to make sure thoy correct it while they're 
subbing. Oil, yes—that headline seems reasonable. Put it in ,SGpt.—Tempo Bold 
will do—and mark it for 15i ems widfli for the feature pagos." 
(Hero wc have some printer's jargon fo dazzle the uninitiated.) 
The arlicle proccals in that vein, but I think what I have quoted should enable 
>ou to form yonr Impressions of the rest of It, and, for that nuitfcr, the rest of 
Honi Soit. 
This, then, is what other students are having served up fo them. I hope 
CJuocnsland sluddnts on reading this article, will realise that on a coniparatlvo basis 
fhcy have not much to complain about. 
OTHER HALF... \ 
Commem. is on the way, and in two weeks it will be on. The day 
students of course, are planning the extra revelry and dissolute carousing 
which they traditionally associate with this "gayest day of all the year " 
but how does it affect the OTHER HALF? What does Commem. mean to 
the evening students? 
Working by day, he cannot take part in the procession, but he can 
read about it; the Dailies can be relied on to send down at (east one Police 
Court Roundsman to cover the show . . . And if he works in a small, ever-
contracting area in the extreme south-west corner of the inner city, the 
Other Half might even see a bit of it from his office window. 
The Drinking Horn is not for him, of course. 
Eleven-thirty a.m. is rather an awkward time to 
be at the Treasury if you don't go on lunch fill 
one o'clock, or work at Rocklea, and, anyway, 
fhe chlorophyll makes your tongue all green. 
Other Half can go to fhe Ball, see fhe Commem. 
Piay at Sf. Lucia, and, perhaps,, watch fhe Great 
Debate at Parliament House (if it is not his 
lecture night), but that is about all. 
Plans are brewing for a full-scale Aquatic 
Carnival on the Thursday evening, exactly dup-
licating fhe traditional one on Friday. Even-
ing students' performances here would be 
timed, and compared, with fhe day students' 
efforts next day, to decide fhe ultimate win-
ners of fhe Horn and Inter-Facuify Boat Races. 
Other Half believes fhe Commerce Evening 
should have the makings of a very strong team 
for the Boat Race Forms, based on the surviving 
members of the legendary S. Street Laundry 
Club, but a strong challenge can always be ex-
pected from Law, and Science Evening has 
several promising performers this year. AH in 
all, a worthwhile meeting can be expected . . . 
POOR MAN'S COMMEM. 
cidu6niiiozF ma 
For the student who can't afford a tuxedo, 
let alone a women. Other Half is happy fo an-
nounce that there will be a Poor Man's Com-
mem. Ball this year, the night before the Rich 
Man's Commem. 
The organisers arc planning to provide a 
Floor Show and some supper on tho cheap, by 
combining these two in a monster "Do-lt -
Yourself" Spaghetti-eating Competition^ 
bring your own raincoats. 
Everybody is expected fo come: even rich, 
high-salaried Evening Students are being in-
vited, to see how the Other Half lives—any-
way, they can afford fo go out two nights 
running, especially when one to going to be 
so cheap . . . 
LONELY HEARTS 
Women won't be any problem at Poor 
Man's Commem. I they bring each other), but 
the Rich don't have it as easy: af Rich Man's 
Commem. you have to bring you own black 
tic and woman, and this Isn't always easy. 
Black ties are for the rich; they can just go 
into a shop and get ono, but women are a 
commodity which hat to be marketed rather 
more disccreefly. No matter how many are 
desired, or how many offering, nothing can 
be done until a reorganised and accepted mar-
ket-place has been established. 
In earlier years, this Common ground was 
provided by fhe Commem, Pracs, which com-
bined dancing and community singing, so that 
fieshereftes could meet nice Med. Ill's, while 
learning to dance and to sing their Faculty 
songs. Buf now everybody can dance, more 
or less, and nobody cares about Faculty (or 
other)) songs—the Commem. Pracs have with-
ered away, and Other Half hasn't met more than 
half a dozen fresherettes this year . . . 
However, all is nof lost. One Commem. 
Prac. (dancing only) has been arranged for 
Friday night, April 2 1 , at St. Lucia, so every-
body who is as yet uncommitted (and a few 
who aren't, to complicate fhe issue), will have 
a last chance fo keep an eye open for old 
friends . . . 
. . . AND SEMPER EDITORS 
Reading Semper, you will have noticed that 
much of each issue is written by fhe Editors 
which gives Other Half an opportunity fo say 
a few words on this particular sub-species of 
academic. 
Now Semper Editors, as you are all aware, 
are so named because they edit Sempers. There 
are several consequences of this singularly ap-
propriate fact, and I will attempt to make these 
plain to you. First of all, this means that 
Semper Editors are usually Urcd. Secondly, 
they do not have an opportunity to fraternise 
with evening (or day) students, or with each 
ofhcr. They are little interested in student 
activities (unless contentious), since they lack 
a corporate spirit. However, this is only to be 
expected, as they spend fhe best part of fhe 
day away from fh ellniycrsity, af the printers-
From all of this, you might conclude that 
it would be most unusual for the Editors 
themselves to be regular contributors to Sem-
per. However, if is not really so unusual in 
this case, because these particular editors are 
John Daiton and John Fogarty, two most un-
usual people. 
However, their work speaks for itself, so I 
will stop this column here, so you can dash off 
and read the rest of the paper 
—THE OTHER HALF. 
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COMMEM. AQUATIC CARNIVAL 
TREASURY HOTEL 
(Cnr. Elisabeth and George Sts.) 
11.30 a.m. 
FRIDAY, APRIL 28. 
Faculty Fours—College Fours—Individual Skulls 
Team Nominations c/- Union Office. 
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But They Don't 
Want to Leave the 
Congo 
Out or the mist of censored news and 
clclHieruto mtsreprcsentation of ructtj, ono 
tlilnj:? Js becoming very clciir: tiiut the 
jicofilcs of file a m g o coukl not iwssibly 
make a wor.se nic.s.s of things ilian otIier.s 
have (lone for them. 
It 1.1 siigt'cstcil that witlidrawal of foreign 
troops would lead to bloodslied and all 
liiiuls ot disaster. 
The piogrcas being made towards unifi-
cation by Gizenpi's Government, despite 
licaviiy-armod opposition from the morcen-
aries of Tsliombc and Ka-savubu, would 
suggest, however, that fighting would end 
very .soon if tiicso Kcntleiuen were deprived 
of foreign aid. 
In any case, notliing could bo worse than 
tho regime of wliolcsale massacre, murder 
and fainiuo that has developed In the Coufio 
.siiue foreign troops went in a t the middle 
of last year. 
'J'lie connivance of the I'.X. coiuniami iu 
the nctloiis of hoth U.S. nnd Bclgluu Ini-
pcriall.sf.s, ihrungh their local Congolese 
puppets, encouraged and made iMj.ssible the 
murder of Lumumba, so ns to enable tho 
relmpo.sKion of colonialism on fhe pcoiilc 
of llie Congo for further exiiloit^ifion. 
Tiie lielglan monopolists, originally con-
fident that their evacuation would be only 
feinporaiy, inleiidud, by financing and con-' 
trolling the puppet separatist organisations 
of Tshombe in Katanga and ol! Ivalonji in 
Ka.sai, fo create disintegration and con-
fusion, providing the basis fo intervene and 
resume armed occupation. Ono week after 
the proclamation of Independence the Lon-
don "Observer" recorded: 
"In Katanga, and In the Congo as a 
whole, the Belgians mean to stay boss. 
Thoy arc tackling the prohicm as thoy 
behaved when they were tho masters— 
with subflefy, toughness and a deter-
mination lo hang ou to their own."—• 
(Olwerver, July 10. lOGO.) 
When, on July G. fhe .soldiers of the 
Force-Publitiue rose againsf their Belgian 
officer.s, and united with the national cause, 
Belgian monopolists rushed in by aircraft 
thoir own armed wcrccnarieH, described, by 
ono eoniinontator as "file bar-room rifC-
laff of Europe." 
This type ot barbarity on (lie part of the 
Belgian authorities has ifuitc a hi.story. At 
the beginning of tho I'Oth rontury, the 
poiHiiafion was twenty million, wliile today 
it totals only fliii'toen inillioii—a clear wit-
ness of .seven iiiillion unnatural deaths. 
Under King Leopold's personal rclgn tho 
country was di-ained of It.s natural re-
sources, murder being a weapon to com-
pel fhe people fo supply insatiable demands 
of rubber and ivory to inainfain fhe luxury 
of the palace favourites at Brussels. 
.Against this bacUground arose »hc Congo 
National i^rovcmcnt organised ai'ouiid flic 
Icadcr.shlii of Its Tresldent. I'atcIco Inun-
iimba; and to this inovoincnt fhe Accra 
Confcrcnci' of 1058 pledged the sn|)tM)rt of 
all fho African peoples. But this faith of 
the .XfIleaII people has been bcfrayed hy 
the I'.X. Connnand in fhe Jnferests of Bel-
gian and U.S. iuiperinlist interests. 
The L'.N. Security Council, when appealed 
to by tho government of fho Congo Uo-
public for help agsiin.st Belgian open armed 
aggression, adopted a resolution on July 
M when It called upon tho Belgian Gov-
ernment to withdraw Its troops from tho 
Uepubllc of tho Congo; It authorised fho 
.•Secretary-General fo provide, in eonsulta-
fion with the Government of tho Uepubllc 
of the Congo, such mililary assistance as 
was necessary; and it rocpiostcd tlio Seerc-
fary-Goneral to report on fhe situation. 
Yet. by fhe end of August, tlio Gonoral-
Socrctary complained that Belgian armed 
forces were still in tho Congo, contrary to 
reports ot withdrawal; and further, that 
they wore being "withdrawn" to neighbour-
ing Ruanda-Urundl territory, available at 
any moment to ro-ontor the Congo; and that 
MAINLY MUSIC 
(by JOHN CARMODY) 
A mosf important musical lesson must be drawn from the first 
Musica Viva Concert of 1961 (presented by the Allegri Quartet), and I 
deal with it aJ- length on account of its importance. Included In the pro-
gramme was the first quartet of Benjamin Britten (Op. 25, written 1941), 
which, put bluntiy, is not a string quartet of worth: it is replete with 
examples of what is plainly bad technique. 
To begin the first movement with high register strings in close 
harmony is interesting if you like, but not when persisted with for almost 
the whole movement: any interesting figures are promptly abandoned (and 
in rather amateurish fashion. I may add), since he seems over-anxious to 
step on the throat of his song"—as if he saw a bud in a field of weeds 
and hastily crushed it. 
The AnciaiUc is described Jis a "funeral 
dirge"—it is a very long one at that. This, 
to mc. Is the work of a charlatan, yet it is 
aecoplof] wiUi cntlinsiasm simply because 
Brliten wrote It. 
Aia.s, lie Is currently in vogue—ono of 
the "younger eomposers," ho is called, but 
IJkaso rciiieiuber tiiat he is now forty-.scvcn 
ycar.s' old anil has iitlle fo show apart from 
"Peter Grimes." 
A well-ki)o,vji i;ngli.sli nuisicoI«)gi.st 
wrote: "Whctiier the nuiuncr Is more Ini-
porfant fliau tlic matter, and whether In 
addidim fo ids giejit talcnf.s there is any 
l)artl<iilar depth of feeling, will no doubt 
go on heiug debated." 
rnforUiiiately, if would .seem that this 
onsi'niblo has no particular affection for 
Beethoven. His B flat qiiartof (op. 130) 
v.as plajed in n very refiling, almost apolo-
getic manner. 
it did not seor.i to want to go aayv.-liere; 
all of Beothovon's works, even the bad 
ones, havo some sense of direction. 
The group has an admirable fcclini(|ue 
fioin every point of view, and it was dis-
ircs.sing to lioar tho music played with 
virtual emotional imlifforoni'o. Uomoin-
bcr that of tlio Cavatina (.Adagio) Boot-
hoven s;iid: "Xovcr havo I written a melody 
that affocfed mc so much." 
Mozart's early ]) minor (luarfct (K. I7;i) 
was given tho elfin pirornianoo lljat il 
mcrjfs: at least this was commendable. 
— J O n X CAUMODY 
IU:VIK\V: FIIt.ST A.B.C. YOfTl I 
COXCKKT, llKIl 
The first Youth Concert of lOOf (Satur-
day, April 8) wa.s an outstanding success. 
Beginning with a bright reading of Brahms' 
"Aciidomk- IVsfival'' overture, in which flie 
playing was fresh and clear with g(K)d at-
fcntion and rhyflnnic delall (spoihil only 
at fhe climax by dreadful, cymbals), and 
concluding witli a reasonably colourful 
Belgian offloors were being "loaned" fo 
train troops for the puppet Tsliombc "gov-
crninent." 
I'.N. arriiod forces havo been used, nol 
to give military assl.staneo fo tho Congo 
Covornmoni against tho aggres.sors, but 
to disai-iti file govorunioiif's troops and thus 
in iiractiio assist the aggrosHOrs. 
When the order was given for the I'.X. 
troops to enlor Katanga, and Tshombe de-
clared ho would not l)onnlt it, the order 
v.as iiiimodiately cancollod. The L'.X. t^oc-
retary-t^oneral ihuninai'skjoid, on arrival 
al Klizabellivillo, saltiled the flag and an-
flioin of fho puppet ICatanga Governniont 
and fraternised wilh the Belgian invader.s, 
while ropeatodly boycotting I'remier 
Lumumba. 
Under cover of these <llstortions of the 
purpose of the I'.X. intervention, |>laiis fo 
re-cs(aMl.sh imperialist control in the Congo, 
through .«(Mne f«»rin of C.X. mandate,, came 
itUo flic open. 'I'hc "Toronto (Jlobe and 
.'i'.nil" .slated on .\ugiisl 1 last year: 
"Jlinco words as it may, maintain tho 
fiction of Congolese sovereignty as it 
may, tho U.K. has taken over a coun-
try . . . ]>ag jfainmarskjold, Secretary-
General of Iho IJ.N'., is proposing a five-
year occupation." 
Writing for the London "Now Statesman 
and Xation" recently, African Affairs ex-
pert Ba.sll Davlii.son ."ays that tlio Gizonga 
Governnionl's authority now pcrsLsfs and 
spreads because it Is "tho only political 
grouping which stands for fhe genuine 
political Jndopondeiu'o fov.-ards whicli 
Lumumba never consed to struggle." 
Ka.savul)u's "govornnienf," adds llavldson, 
"is largely a shnm," his troops being mostly 
paid liy fho Belgians "through llobulu, 
who is Uiclr creature." 
The Congo poo|)lo did not fight for tlieir 
Independence in order lo hand It hack lo 
tho Colonialists U\ a now dross. The Inst 
word is no longer with tho colonialists. The 
last word la wlfli the Congo people. 
Iierformancc of Ilim.sky-Kor.sidiov's "Cnp-
riccio ICspiignoI," (he iirogrammc wa.s well 
babincctl and emiuciitly suitable for a 
.vonug audfencc. 
Despite some sedions sometiines under-
standably, losing tlieir grip on Sliosfako-
vUch's often aimless and drab Xinfli Sym-
phony (Op. 70). file perforinancc was a 
eoiivincin.g one, although my personal prc-
foi'cnce is for a sliglitlV faster Scherzo. 
i>eirdro Hall, solo piccolo, deserved special 
mention. 
The Fourth Piano Coneorlo of Boolhovcn 
v.as pi.iyod in the final Youlh Concert last 
year, and I had intended lo castigate tlie 
-V.B.C. for- including it in fills progiamnie, 
bni my feoiiiigs were i'oin])ictoly anielior-
aloii i)y the pori'onnaiu'o of Abbey Simon 
and tho (..'.S.O. 
It will 1)0 a long fimo before we hear 
si'oh a porfornuiuco; il was a triumph for 
all coiiccrriod. 
The soloist was perfecdy in harniony 
«'(h the led lng and style of fhe luu.slc, 
^\ldcli Is not really "virtuoso" iniislc, htit 
a work of quiet dignity, of great but di.s-
ciltllned feeling. That is exactly how 
Simon regarded II, being conversant, r ani 
sure, wilh the wliolo score. 
I cannot recall hearing such pianlssimos, 
especially iu fho secoud movement, wherein 
iiiiNiiiiiiiiiiiiiiNiiiiiiiiniininimiiiiimiiiiiiiK 
University of Queensland 
BEER DRINKERS SOCIETY 
requests 
the pleasure of your company at the Annual 
Commemoration Aquatic Carnival, to be held 
in the Private Bar of the Treasury Hotel, cnr. 
George and Elizabeth Streets, City, on Friday, 
April 28, at 11.30 a.m. 
Nominations arc called for Faculty and College 
representatives for 
(1) DRINKING FOURS. 
(2) THE DRINKING HORN. 
Come along and see fhe champs in action. 
Chunda* buckets provided! 
*[Js both Editors of Semper are members of 
the Queensland Temperance League, it is with re-
pugnance that we print this odious item.—Eds.] 
miiiiiiiiiiiininiiiiiniuiiiiiiuinmiiiiiiiiMiuiii 
his playing was pregnant wiiii emotion and 
sounded clyslan. 
Iloferring to Nikolaycva (a confldenco 
trick by tho A.B.C. If ever there was one), 
unfortunately and unjustifialjly, I wroto 
"magnificent restraint"; I hope that folly 
does not rob my present remarks Of their 
force. For almost the first time, I fell 
that fho cadenza of fhe slow movonictit 
was nut of place, so riglit was Simon's 
concoi>fion of the music. 
Uiulolf Pekarok, aUso, merited the highest 
praise. He kept the orchestra well in hand, 
the balance aud his tont-h being faultless. 
The Q.S.O. cannot be praised too highly: 
their overbearing demeanour, gradually 
assuaged, in fhe second movement, and 
thoir pianisslmos and vigour throughout 
wore undeniably excellent. 
» * * 
COXCi;UT DIAUY: 
Friday, April M—.Second Subscription 
Concert. 
Sunday, April IC (0 p.m.)—Musica A''iva 
Younger Group Muslcaio. <jo Howard St., 
Uosalio. 
Saturday, April 22—Recital by Anna Pais-
soU. 
"WE DO OUR BANKING RIGHT INSIDE 
THE UNI." 
That's correct—• every lype of trading bank and savings bank ser%'ice-
is available to members of (he faculty, students and Uni. employees 
right inside ihe University. 
Al any of the following places you are assured of friendly, eflicient 
banicing and the bank start will be happy to answer your banking 
enquiries. 
Savings Bank Agency af University Post OITicc 
Hours of business —9.30 a.m. (o 3.30 p.m., Mon. to Fri. 
Trading Bimk Afieney hi main Administration Block 
Hours of business —10.30 a.m. to 12.30 p.m. 
Tuesdays and Fridays ONLY. 
Sub-Branch of Savings/Trading Bank in Unioii Building 
Hours of bu-sincss —10 a.in. fo 3 p.m. 
Monday to Fridny during Uie academic year. 
COMMONWEALTH 
LlQSllMfiJ BANK 
CeiVJMONVVIvMlH 
{y^^^J BANK 
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INTIMATE REVUE 
THE PERSONALTIES BEHIND SCOOP 
interview with John Helman and Tony Skoien, Co-Producers of Scoop Revue 
. in the past few years, the intimate revue SCOOP has shaken the 
cobwebs and sparrow refuse of the building now known as THE UNION 
THEATRE. Its following has built up over these years, and we think that 
enough people are interested in the show to warrant our giving a preview 
of it. We thought there was no better way of doing this than publishing 
an interview with its producers: John Helman and Tony Skoien (pronounced 
"skein"). Here then is the body of the interview: Tell me, what is your 
purpose in producing SCOOP? Mr. Skoien cleared his throat. Mr. Helman 
said: Well, er . . . . 
The Lawyer's mind is small but neat, 
The Architect's is tensile. 
The Engineer's is tough as meat, 
The Physio's, prehensile. 
The Medico's, because of this, 
Is mostly apprehensive. 
The Scientist's, since nuclear phys, 
Is (pensively) expensive. 
But of all the feast of reason 
That the U. of Q. affords, 
I choose the fresherettes in Arts 
For they are tasty 
Little tarLs. 
D 
WALK THE STREET 
WITH 
COMMEM SEMPER 
OOP IV 
ARE YOU AFTER A 
LITTLE AMUSEMENT 
Scoop IV will be performed in the University 
of Queensland Union Theatre, April 15-22. 
How your heart must leap for joy when you 
read these wordsl For a few hours you can 
forget you are alive, and enjoy yourself 
thoroughly at this delightful fantasy provided 
by Helman and Skoien et af. 
One day when I was going into the Union 
Building, I saw Mr, Helman and Mr. Skoien 
cooling off in one of the puddles, so 1 stopped 
to get some information about SCOOP IV: 
first about the gentlemen themselves. 
1 did not ask them embarrassing questions 
so they spoke to me quite freely. Mr. Skoien 
lit a cigarette and said, " W e l l , I got a C for 
French 11." He blew a couple of smoke rings. 
Mr. Helman said, " I use Strip>e Toothpaste. 
It is the dernier cri, you know." 
Mr. Skoien told us to speak quietly because 
there were a couple of people "carrying-on" 
quite close to us who might be listening. Mr. 
Helman called him an ignoramus, and asked if 
he didn't know sculpture when he saw it. 
When 1 asked who would be in the SCOOP 
IV cast, they answered, " U s . " Mr. Skoien 
' thought his wife, Hilary, was going to do a 
i few little things now and again. Mr. Helman 
' remembered, "Then there's Elaine and Anne 
• and Helen and Sylvia and Pat. I don't think 
• the others would like to be mentioned in 
Semper, if that's why you want to know." 
I replied that I could understand that, and 
then asked if there would be any other gentle-
• men in SCOOP IV. Mr. Helman said they usu-
i ally had some. Madonna is teaching them to 
i dance again, and they are quite amusing, a few 
'•• of them even showing some talent for this 
accomplishment. 
Mr. Helman went into raptures about the 
new songs Jim Thomas has written, and sang 
one until he was interrupted by Mr. Skoien 
I because he went wrong. 
! As a last question, I asked if SCOOP IV 
i was going to be as good as in previous years. 
Could you be a little more specific, Mr. 
Helman? 
Mr. Helman: Wel l , there as the gratification 
of the desire to be CREATIVE. This, I 
feel, is one of the main purposes for which 
we spend so much of our spare time on this 
review. It Is an eminently satisfying thing 
to see the production develop from its am-
bryonic stages into a fully fledged piece de 
theatre. One sees it takes its first struggling 
steps, having to be wet-nursed all the 
way , . , 
At this point Mr. Skoien cut Mr. Helman: 
Oh, come off it John, this isn't an interview 
for the television. Just tell him we do it 
for charity. 
What charity would that be, Mr. Helman? 
Mr, Helman: . . . Er . . , International House, 
I think. 
I see . . . And what will SCOOP offer its 
audiences this year, Mr. Skoien? 
Mr. Skoien: Oh . . , the usual sort of thing 
3ne expects to find at this sort of show, I 
suppose. You know, dirfy jokes, beer at 
intervals, naked women . . . 
At this point IsAr. Helman cut Mr. Skoien: 
Oh, belt up, you silly raspberry tart. Do you 
want people to think we live in the sewers? 
Mr. Skoien: I was only trying . . . 
Mr, Helman: Well don't . . . I'm afraid Mr. 
Skoien has mislead you there to some ex-
tent. Actually, SCOOP, although it goes 
under the name "Revue," is not like SOME 
OTHER REVUES I COULD NAME (he said 
these words with considerable emphasis) in 
that it does not have to resort to sex-per-
version jokes to entertain its audience. Such 
dirty jokes as there are in SC(X)P—I am 
not prepared at this juncture to say whether, 
in fact, there are any dirty jokes in it af 
all—are of a most REFINED type and in-
dicate sophistication rather than bestiality. 
Mr. Skoen: And there's a very funny skit on 
television Westerners. 
Yes, I thought there would be. Have you 
.inyfhing to add to that, Mr. Helman? 
Mr. Helman: Well , yes, I would like to point 
out that SCOOP also deals with more vital 
issues—such as politics. 
You don't say. Well, thank you both very 
much for this interview, which has been in -
formative in more ways than one. I wish your 
little theatrical venture every possible success. 
Mr. Skoien: And there's also a skit on the 
public service. 
Mr, Helman. Celt up. 
^•m'v^j',j^^,r^j-^rjv./wv^rjw^^^m-. 
^BENN AND THE BLACK MENNj 
On Wednesday, April 5, I had occasion to hear Senator Benn (A.L.P.) give an address 
to the A.L.P. Club (and others) on New Guinea. At the beginning of it, he made tho statc> 
ment that New Guinea is not ready for independence at the moment. Who would argue with 
that? He then went on to say that they wouldn't be ready In ten or in twenty years—in 
fact, if he had his way, the question woudn't even begin to be considered until "the year 
2000." 
His arguments against it were that l i ) they 
didn't know anything about public administra-
tion—i.e., they weren't sufficiently educated 
to be able to carry out the tasks of public ad-
ministration (is this their faul t?); ( i i) they 
couldn't handle the health problems if there 
weren't white doctors to do i t—i .e. there are 
no native doctors; ( i i i I there are few native 
tradesmen-—people didn't feel inclined to em-
ploy native apprentices, although Senator Benn 
reiterated that they are highly.intell igent, and 
my father has told me of reports he heard of 
Of course, I don't say that pure education 
would be the answer to all the problems, A 
very good start could be made now to have 
unions introduced into New Guinea which 
would demand and get a fair wage for the 
natives. 
If natives are doing the same work as 
white men, they should get paid the same 
rates as white men. 
This would break down the process going on 
at the moment where big companies can make 
fantastic profits from the employment of 
O'N. 
,, .._ — , _ _. . — , — 
matter how intelligent he may be, could afford 
to come to high school in Australia (the Sen9-
Hclman and Skoien looked puzzled and said tor confirmed that there are no high schools 
they really couldn't commit themselves, os •" '^''"" '^ •---> =' '—- "• • '• '-• -
they had never seen SC(X5P. Then the three 
friends went to the refectory to buy some 
matches, and as they went they hummed 
"Gaudeamus," which is more than some people 
can do. 
white carpenters imported into New Guinea i native workers, and all the benefit of their 
during the last war, in which it was revealed "• work leaves New Guinea to go into the pockets 
that the natives did most of the work anyway, ] of the company directors and shareholders in 
and as well as fhe average carpenter, but for 1 Australia, 
much less pay. j One fact revealed at this discussion was 
As a final argument. Senator Bcnn asked a j *^»^ "Mr. Hasluck is following A.LP. Policy 
rhetorical question: "How many New Guinea ( '" New Guinea," and being condemned by the 
natives are there at this University?" J Liberal - Country Party for this. The fact 
Obviously, no native of New Guinea, no } ^^^* M"- Hasluek's policy In New Guinea is 
'} in effect the best policy the A.LP, can think 
up, is, in my opinion, quite appalling. Any 
change of government would be, as far as 
in New Guinea) without liberal fin"anclal as-y the people of New Guinea are concerned, .iust 
sistance which the government should provide, , 
Australia has had New Guinea under trus- ) 
tccship for 15 years. Twenty years of an all-
LINDA, The SEXY Fresherette 
UWra, «"( tiny, Ft* ^ L^ «(r, til 
/tu»yte neiiftr re at ^rarattiimt fn* 
A ittf"^"' It'll•••^ItnttMlt tit Wtnlll' 
out education programme is, in my opinion, j 
the absolute maximum length of time it would j 
take to have tho New Guinea natives at a suf-
ficient standard that they could rule them-
selves. Actually, it would probably tako even 1 
less than that, because if natives %vere encour-
aged to teach their own people, the education 
program could snowball, and broaden vastly. 
a change from Tweedle Dum to Tweedle Pee. 
If we are to retain the New Guinea natives' 
friendship, we- must show them that we are 
really sincere in our effort to groom them for 
independence. Until we start on a first-class 
education programme for New Guinea, 1 don't 
see how we arc going to convince ourselves of 
this, let alone the unfortunate Inhabitants of 
that strategic isle. 
—MARGARET PROUD. 
ffTii frri/fiLiy 
rug nfrrr: 
- " * £ ue f 
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.SOCCKll IS MiW.st 
This year has aeon a rise 
in the popularity of Soccer, 
and thorc haa been a large 
incrcaae in the number o£ 
l>layers. As a result, a team 
has been entered in tlie 6th 
J.)lvl.slon n.Ntures, bringing 
llic Club'H strciigtli up to 
three t(>anis. 
Klxlures began on Easter 
-Monday, The :{rd OivLsion 
player) the away gftoie a t 
Rardon, and were unlucky to 
lo.sc 3-i. However, this team 
foiUalns some really good 
playors. and it is felt that 
with a little more practice 
the players should find the 
cojublnation necessary to 
become a really good team. 
The 5th Division team 
wore unfortunate In their 
first game to come up against 
such a good team .as Gcr-
mania, last year's 6th Divi-
sion premiers. These ex-
perienced opponents proved 
rather nnsottllng; and the 
Uni. team was also handi-
capped in that positions In 
this team are still not final-
ised, and another game or so 
will bo necessary to tind the 
position for each player. 
The Gth Division team, due 
to an unfortunate mix-up in 
times by the Association, 
found tliat their opponents 
arrived too late for the game. 
This game will have to be 
played when the opportunity 
ia pre.spnted. 
TliAINING 
The place of training has 
l)ccn altered from the I'ni-
vorslty Soccer Oval to the 
l-nl. Hugby Oval, as the 
lights there will allow a 
later training session. Train-
ing still takes place on Wed-
nesday afternoons, beginning 
at 5 p.m. Anyone interested 
in joining the club la invited 
to attend. 
CABAKUrr .4 SUCCESS 
The Soccer Cabaret, held 
in the Union Refectory, on 
Thursday. April fi. proved a 
great success! Good dance 
music, supper, and a wide 
variety of sood floorshow 
acts, weie. combined to pro-
vide good cntertait\mont. 
Thanks arc extended to all 
those who helpel tbingii run 
ao smoothlv 'I'hc club o.xials 
not only to pla..- the game 
itself, but also to give players 
th:- opportur.itv to ""'^ ^°^^' 
ally. Such functions as the 
Cabaret help achieve 
end. 
\ ' A l « I T i : HUGBY SUCCESS 
University A Grade have 
been eminently successful In 
their competition games to 
date, parltcularly against the 
fit young boys of Teachers' 
Club, who has'o given Koghy 
in Queensland a now concept 
of fltncwi. and who could be 
ia force in the local competi-
tion if their play was mod-
elled more on "All Hlack" 
linos, and less on the un-
.sciontlfic, Gallic appi-oach to 
the game, 
The vigorous, entertaining 
play of the Under 10 team 
has been on a par with the 
A Grade, and success awaits 
this team if its forwards 
continue to feed Iho speedy 
back line In the same offlcl-
cnt manner. Of the playors, 
Maiks and Dun.sdon have 
done well, with captain Loci 
always in support. 
Tho big news is the Inter-
Varslty Carnival iu Perth 
during First Term Vac. (May 
21-20, approK.). I'artioipat-
ing Varsities include Sydney, 
Adolaidc, W.A.. and Mel-
bourne. 
Plane travel of moderate 
price Is contemplated, of this, 
further details will bo given 
later. 
It is worthwhile noting 
that players of all grades will 
definitely be given the oppor-
tunity of going. 
.\n added incentive is that 
an Australian Varsities side 
;wUl be chosen, and six\co, it 
i.s picked on form at the Car-
nival, anyone ropreaenting 
Queensland is eligible and 
likely to be picked. 
Peter Morris and J im .A.r-
nell arc examples of players, 
not in A Grade. AVIIO have 
had the honour of repre-
senting Australian Univer-
sities. 
.SKVEN UM. 11EI»S. IN 
.STATK UNIOX SIDE 
The U.Q.K.C. hold Its pride 
of place as top Queensland 
Union Club when It obtained 
seven Ueps, out of tho 18 
named to play X.S.W. on 
April 29 and May 2. 
The Unl players c hosen 
were Mike Connors (Vlcc-
Caplaln), Gil Shearer, Greg 
Ohlrich. Ross rinncnioro, 
iMike .VIp. ilenni.s Kran/.nian, 
and Willy Morris. 
The fact that all these club 
members played at least one 
and In some cases two years 
in the lower grade teams of 
the club should be of great 
interest to those younger 
players. 
The cluh 1ms fielded four 
toanis in the Q.U.U. com-
petition, and one Under 10 
side this year, and it is 
noticeable that during the 
trials, and aLso the two 
weeks' of coinpotltion games 
these teams have won their 
matches. 
With good attendance and 
hard training, the club can 
(keep up this lOn iier cent. 
effort. 
I Congratulations to all 
i teams, with a special mon-
ition to the Under Ift. who 
{led by Mark Dante and Mike 
jAlp, produced some very In-
.tcrestlng Rugger, to easily 
jdown Souths in their first 
icompetition game. 
The University Water Polo 
team wa.s defoatud by 5 
goals to 1 in the recent finals 
of the State Water Polo 
Champlonsbip.s, hy Kirra 
S.US.C. 
This defeat followed a 
good win by Uni. over Val-
ley, in the somi-flnals. In 
which two-time extensions 
were needed before Unl.'s 
Water Polo 
narrow win o( i> goals to 4 
was socuroil. 
Uni., altliougli well Ueateu 
In the final, showed a great 
iinproveiuent by moving up 
the scale front tho .">th place 
which they filled at the end 
of the first round, in the 
eiglit-leam competition. 
The CUih also had three 
of its mentbers selected for 
."^tatc roprosentation, namely 
1.00 Williams. Gus Wiles, and 
n.'ivid Theile. 
The Q..V.W.1',A. I're.sidcnt. 
]\Ir, Peter White, said nn the 
final night thai next year 
the a.ssociation was prepared 
to run competitions in two 
grades which means Uni-
versity will have to field an-
ollter team. 
New members are therefore 
encouraged to join Ihe club. 
this 
NEARSIGHTED? 
ts your vision getting worse 
year after year? A new method 
makes it possible to regain nor-
mal vision! For further infor-
mation, write to Dr. D. S. 
Rehm, Ivar Vidfamnes Gata 
29, Hagersten, Sweden. 
GOLF 
CO.MMKM. SEMPKR 
NKKDS vol*: 
]Vritc—Dra:v—Think 
You B s. 
The University of Qnccns-
land Women's Athletic Club 
held Its Annual General 
.^feeling on 3londny, March 0. 
Val Winks was re-olccted 
president, and DI Evcrs sec-
retary. 
This year's Inter-Varsity 
will be in Hobai't during the 
May vacation and wo hope 
to present a good standard 
of competition. Team selec-
tions, will bo made on per-
formances In the University 
Titles. 
Training is organised Sun-
days, at the University Oval, 
St. Lucia, under the guidance 
of a helpful coach. 
Several social events, in 
conjunction with the men's 
club, aro planned, commenc-
ing with the men's club 
party on April 15, where 
members of both clubs can 
get to know each other. 
Anyone wishing to join may 
receive further information 
from Val Winks, 38 1856, or 
Di Kvers 97 2G73. Knthusl-
nsm is the only reciuiromont! 
VWTbrtA^-^^'V.rtrfVWlftJVWl 
SPORTSMEN! SEND YOUR COPY 
iN FORiCOMMEMSEMPER QUICK! 
IS alwaqs betfer 
when boucjhl" from 
Cho&Wlidtmores 
spom & mmicAL c£Nm ^ 
AiMm SI OPP. ANZAC SQUARE 
PHONE 31 1936 
/ » 
GIVE ME LIBERTY . . • 
Concerning Penalties In- i| 
flictcd on First Year 
Students 
Union members while on 
Union premises are subject 
only to the rules and disci-
plines of the Union, 
It is an infringement of 
individual liberty as well as 
an offence against rights of 
Union membership for any 
person to induce another, ^ 
whether by physical force, i[ 
sanctions, or otherwise, to 
act in accordance wilh tra-
ditions or rules (of Colleges 
or otherwise), inconsistent ^ 
with or repugnant to the i] 
rights, freedom and privi-
leges of any member of the 
Union. 
Any person so acting is 
liable to have his member-
ship of the Union sus-
pended. 
By Order, 
K. F. BOWES, 
Honorary Secretary, 
University of Queensland 
Union. 
COMMEN'I. SEMPER 
NEEDS YOU! 
Write—Draw^Think 
You B s. 
•iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiitiit 
M E N ! 
JOIN THE UNI. 
BOXING CLUB 
CONTACT-"! 
Errol McKenna 
671824 
iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiitiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii 
In the last two yearn the 
Golf Club hits shown the 
greatest development of any 
Unlvoralty Club. Us present 
organisation cannot be rival-
led by any other University 
in Australia. The club is 
already well organised for 
this year, and aiv oven more 
successful year than lust can 
reasonably be anticipated. 
Last year 132 active club 
mcmbors and 360 players 
competed in the club's eight 
competitions. Of tho nine-
event programme arranged 
for 196 J. one competition 
Sunday. Sept. 24.—9 a.m. 
—18 Hole Stabloford, Closing 
Day.-Cluh Trophi.cs. 
All events will be played 
a t the Brisbane Golf Club, 
yccrongpilly. 
Club mcmbors who havo 
competed In at least tlirc« 
corapcUtlons and satisfied 
the committee that they arc 
conversant with the rules 
and regulations appertaining 
to tho Brisbane Golf Club, 
will be eligible to play at 
Brisbane any Monday, Thurs-
day, and Friday for 2/C. 
This will entitle them to tako 
SOCIAL 
The Golf Club Social, for 
first term, will he held a t the 
Vic. Park refectory, on 
Thursday, May 18. from R 
p.m. to 1 a.m. This should 
provide an excellent oppor-
tunity for all students to 
round off first torm. 
Every opportunity will be 
provided for .students lo 
drown their sorrows or to 
celebralCB the joys of first 
I term, ns the case may be. 
i . 
has already been played. 
This event attracted ,jg com-
petitors. The remainder ol 
tho programme Is: 
Sunday, April 16.—g a.m.— 
18 hole S,S.—monthly spoon. 
Friday, April 28.—12.30 
p.m.—18 hole s t r o k e ^ 
monthly spoon. 
Monday, May l.—U,Q.G,C. 
Championships (qualifying 
round to hit off at 8 a.m. and 
16 qualifiers for 2ud round 
to hit off a t 12 with a com-
petition for non-quallfcrs 
also In tho afternoon).—Cup, 
Sunday, Juno 11—9 a.m.— 
18 holo 4 B.B.B. Stabloford. 
—Club Trophies. 
Sunday, July 8 . -8 a.m.— 
18 holo Stablcford.-.Monthly 
Spoon. 
Sunday, July 23—g a.m,— 
Mixed Foursomes with 
U.Q.L.G.C—Club Trophies. 
Sunday, Sopt. 10,—8 a.m, 
—Championship Foursomes, 
18 Holes Stroke.—Cup. 
full advantage of the club's 
facilities. 
Our club is particularly 
fortunate to have this ar-
rangement with the B.G.C. 
and thus extends a cordial 
invitation to anyone Interest-
ed In playing golf under the 
best conditions available In 
the State. No one should bo 
ba.shful about his ability, as 
tho club strives to cater for 
all standards. 
In addition to tho Internal 
competitions the club hopes 
to mako Intra-Statc tours 
under tho Vico-Chanccllor's 
Fund for tho first tlmo this 
year. Intor-Varsity will, of 
course, be played again In 
tho first wook of tho May 
vacation. This year, at Mel-
bourne, our team will bo tho 
strongest over, and should 
include two State players and 
two mcmbors of tho Queens-
land Junior Team. 
Tho . University Rowing 
Club once again has shown 
itself to have among its 
members, some of Queens-
land's top oarsmen. 
In the Brisbane River 
championships on March 25, 
tho "eight" dcad-heatcd with 
Commercial, to share tho 
title. However, any doubi.s 
as to the superior crew were 
dispelled when thoy downed 
Commercial by 1* lengths In 
the Queensland champion-
ships, which were held at 
Rockhiynpton on Kaster 
Saturday. 
Tho lightweight "four" 
rowed to a credlbtblc socond 
place in their event. 
The "eight" will now re-
pro.sent Queensland in tho 
King's Cup, whloh will ho 
rowed In Adelaide on May 8. 
The "eight." as welt ;uj 
other momhorn of Iho club, 
aro very grateful for tho ser-
vices of Mr. nick Scott, who 
coached thoni to thoir fine 
victory. 
T 
As a gesture of appreci-
ation to a man who has 
done much for sport in the 
University, Council awards 
an annual bursary, entitled 
the G. R. Hulbert Bursary. 
In the past twenty-five 
years, Mr. G. R Hulbert 
has been closely associated 
with students' activities iu 
his role as Treasurer to the 
two Sports Unions. Prob-
ably no other person has 
had as great an Influence 
upon Sports Union as Mr. 
Hulbert. 
The Bursary is awarded 
to a Second Year student, 
and Is based upon the stu-
dent's sporting and schol-
astic achievements in first 
year. Application forms 
are available at Sports 
Union office. Closing date 
for applications Is at the 
end of First Term. 
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EXPOSURE RAMPANT SEGREGATION 
In the rural quiet of the Moggill hills the Vet. Science farm appears scarcely to differ from its neighbours in any outstanding particular. 
There is the usual number of sheds and outhouses and fly-ridden livestock that one expects to find in such a place. From the distance one can hear 
fhe lowing of cattle, the squealing of pigs, the neighing of horses and the clucking of fowls. But to anyone who has taken the trouble to look more 
carefully over the farm, this appearance of normality immediately disappears. 
A GLANCE AT THE CHOOK RUNS ON THIS FARM SHOWS THAT IT IS BEING ADMINISTERED W I T H A POLICY OF BLATANT 
COLOUR SEGREGATION. 
In one hen-house this policy is most strik-
ingly obvious. We have attempted to take some 
pictures of this situation but the result was severely 
jeopardised by the need for secrecy. It was in 
peril of life and limb, that a camera was smuggled 
into the farm and the photographs that appear 
on this page were taken. 
In spite of their poor quality they still show 
how the black chooks have been herded and 
cramped into a space one-fifth the size of that 
allotted to an equal number of white. 
JJLACKS CANNOT SCIIATCII 
In the first two pictures 
can bo seen the blacks 
crowded together with barely 
enough room to scratch 
themselves. The third showa 
In this picture, the unoccu-
pied space In the white area. 
Not« tho black silhouetted 
against tho sky ns she peers 
yearningly at tho unrestricted 
whites. 
IS .AIOGGirjj BECOMING 
ANOTHEU SlIARl'BVIIiliE? 
VET. STUDENT 
"OUTRAGED" 
Vet. Science student, Tom 
Gaffnoy, who drew tho atten-
tion ot Semper to this allock-
ing slate of affairs made tho 
following comment: 
"Wlien 1 first saw the 
obvious racial segregation in 
this tioalment of tho fowls, 
I was outraged. I feel, and 
I'm sure every student feels 
with mo, that anyone whose 
colour-favouritism would 
operate to the extent of dis-
criminating against black 
chooks must have a refined 
racial prejudice indeed. 
"Immediate action In the 
form of a full-scale enquiry 
Into administrative affairs at 
llogglU must be taken. We 
cannot hope to liush up this 
heinous act, but wo must see 
that Us perpetrators are 
chastised." 
PICTURE 2: ANOTHER VIEW OF THE DISTRESSING SECENE. 
3IED. STUDENT "BLUE" 
Med. Student, Tut Slaiming, 
who JUSO saw tho cljooks, hnd 
tills to say: 
"Man, I saw those chooks, 
and wore thoy In a terrible 
state! It's shocking the state 
those chooks wore Ih. In tho 
summer time, when all the 
trees and loaves aro green, 
and tho red birds sing, I'll 
think about the terrible state 
those chooks wore in and I'll 
bo blue." 
AUSTRAMA 
DETERIOIUTES 
Moio comment than this 
ia hardly necessary, and 
Semper has objectively and 
dispassionately put tho facts 
to Its readers, and It is up to 
them to register Us protest 
at this formerly concealed 
evil. 
We liavc considered the 
advisability of piibUslilng 
this nrliclo nt grcjit length 
and Iwivc decided that It was 
a greater public bcncfU to 
reveal these crimes In spite 
of tho effect It mny have on 
Australia's standing In u 
Soutli-I<:ast Asia comiwsed 
almost entirely of diirk-
skinned itcoplcs. 
Undoubtedly, there will be 
a deterioration of this stand-
ing following tho publication 
ot this article, but, ultimately, 
wo will impress these people 
of our good faith If wo take 
Block of ourselves (which 
this article Is tho first stop 
towards accomplishing) and 
manifest our willingness to 
reform. 
uiiti i i i i i i i i in)!i i i i i i! i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i it i i i i i i i i i i i if i i i i i i i i i i i iuii i it i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i inii i i i i i i i i i i it i i i i i i i i i i i i;i 
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JOHN COPLEY 
[ F.B,O.A. (Horn.) 
I" Optometrist 
[ Old Town Hall Areail« 
[ 6 8 QUEEN STREET, BRISBANE 
I OPEN FRIDAY EVENINGS 
I Photie 2 3952 a 48 1350 
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PICTURE 1: SHOWING THE CRAMPED CONDITIONS IN WHICH THE BLACK CHOOKS PASS THEIR MISERABLE LIVES. 
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I AUSTRALIAN M 
I SCIENTIST 
i SUCCESSFULLY 
I LAUNCHED 
«* 
m 
I The new monthly journal on research, development 
I and application. Easily read by the educated layman 
PICTURE 3: SHOWING THE LARGE AREAS OF EMPTY 
GROUND IN THE WHITE CHOOKS* END OF THE PEN.. 
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